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PREFACE 

In the preparation of this little volume, set 
forth in plain and homely phrases, devoid of liter
ary pretension, or rhetorical embellishment, the 
chief incentive of the author has been to attempt to 
catch and preserve for the benefit of future gener
ations, a passing glimpse of the dim and fading 
shadows-the substance has already departed-of 
the ethnic history, the "legends," and the "tradi
tions" of the remote ancestors of Clan MeN ary, 
in America, before it be forever too late. · 

A sage of a departed generation has observed:
"Other things being equal, we prefer to trust the man 
who has had a grandfather." 

The innate curiosity of the normal man to know 
something of his family history, and ethnic construc
tion, is a commendable desire. It is more than that; 
it is a marked incident of advanced civilization. 
Only he who has had no grandfather, or who has 
cause to wish he had none, or he ·whose grandfather 
·would not -vvish to kno-vv him, can be totally devoid 
of interest in the subject of his racial origin, and 
family antecedents. 

Proceeding on this assumption, and impelled 
by a sense of Clan loyalty, the author has been 
prompted, largely as a "labor of love," to devote 



\ 

somewhat of his tin1e and consideration, in an effort 
to trace the ethnic origin, and probable location, 
of the remote ancestors of Clan J\IIcN ary prior to · 
their emigration to America. This undertaking, 
while not an unqualified success, has not, he believes, 
been entirely unproductive of results of interest to 
posterity; and such facts, or near facts, pertaining 
to our CJan ancestry, as it has been possible to re
cover:··.i·~~feebly presented in the follo\ving pages . 

. ""··: 

Our school text books, and our authors and 
lecturers are, many of them, prone to refer to the 
.A.merican people, collectively, as Anglo-Saxons
i. e. :-the posterity of the Teutonic Hengists and 
Horsas, and their piratical followers from Germany, 
in the fifth and sixth centuries, who invaded South
ern Brittain in large nutnbers to there becotne the 
dominant factor in the ethnic construction of the 
plethoric Englishman as -vve know him at the pres
ent day-a most ridiculous and gratuitous imputa
tion that shouid be indignantly repudiated and re
pelled by every true and loyal Celti-Donian, * whether 
-in Scotland, in Ireland, or in .A.n1erica, \vhose Celtic 
forefathers, themselves, supplied the basic blood, 
and are the real ancestors of the great body of the 
.i\merican people, who descend fron1 Revolutionary 
stock. 

There is not now, nor has there ever been, such 
an ethnic animal as a genuine A.nglo-Saxon. True 

*'l'he amalgamated, or commingled blood of the primitive 
Celtic and Caledonian tribes of Brittain-the typical Scotch
Irishman of the eighteenth century. 
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enough, we have an ad1nirable system of civiliza
tion, tracing to this Teutonic source, which is alto
gether eligible to the honorable distinction. But,_ 
of the lineal descendants of these Teutonic invaders 
of Brittain in the early centuries of our era, be it 
said, "it is greatly to their credit," that large num
bers of our people who imagine they are of unadul
terated English stock, are, themselves, deeply con
taminated by strains of Celtic blood that, unsuspect
ingly, flows free in their veins, to lend dignity and 
intellectual acumen to their Teutonic constituents. 
Should this little work be instrumental in confirm
ing some vveak and halting brother in his faith in 
the strength, the efficacy, and dignity of his Celti
Donian lineage, its mission ·will not have been in 
vain! 

But the prime object in the presentation of the 
succeeding pages is to preserve, and record for 
future generations, the early history, ·and probable 
racial antecedents, of J.A.l\IES JVIcNARY, of Chance
ford, Pa., our original ancestor and clan patronymic; 
and of his imn1ediate descendants in the early, or 
Colonial days; and does not, therefore, assume to be 
a full and co1nplete history of CL.i\N l\IcN AR Y~ 
do-vvn to the present time, but is intended as a pre
lude· and auxiliary to) rather than a substitute for .. 
our con1prehensive and standard Clan authority,
"The ivicN ary Fan1ily"-a \vork ·which should be 
possessed by every 1nen1ber of the Clan, -vvherein, 
by reference, each metnber of the various septs, may, 



for himself, readily determine his Clan classification 
and family relationship. 

We have not "succeeded, definitely, in tracing 
our Clan origin back to either Irish I{ing or Scottish 
Lord, though it would be presumptions for any "true
blue" Scotch-Irishman to attempt to prove that his 
remote ancestors were not tainted by frequent im
mersions in the Royal Celtic blood of one or more 
of:-

"The great old Irish houses, 
The proud old Irish names, 

That shed a glory o'er the land, 
A thousand years ago." 

Instead, we have found thrift, intelligence, 
manly courage, sterling integrity, ardent patriotism, 
and a devout reliance upon the efficacy of the Chris
tian faith, to be the characteristic traits of our re
mote progenitors, whether bred upon Irish, or upon 
Scottish soil. Nothing vvhatever to be ashamed 
of, and much to admire and emulate-is the story 
of the "legends" of our Clan, that comes ·wafting 
down to us, in the echoes of a distant past. And:-

\Vheresoe'er a scion of these great old houses be, 
In the country of his fathersJ or the land beyond the 

sea, 
In city or in ham.let; by the valley, on the hill, 
"The spirit of his brave old sires," is watching o'er 

hin1 still. J. R. M. 
Burgettstown, Pa. 

Feb. 25, 1914. 



THE CLAN McNARY OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA 

The remote ancestors of the CLAN lVIcN ARYJ 
of Pennsylvania, like that of most other pioneer 
families of the United States, which trace back to 
the Colonial days, were the posterity of forbears 
resultant from the comingled blood of the Goi
delic Celt, (Gaelic "Scot") of the Highlands, 
and the Brythonic Celt, or Romapized Briton; 
the latter, the native race of ancient Cumbria, 
a region which included within its boundaries 
the Western Low lands of Scotland, and the 
neighboring districts of the adjoining counties 
of Northern England, roughly corresponding to 
the ancient Roman Province of Valentia.· 

This merging of the "Goidelic" and "Bryth
onic" bran.ches of the Celtic race, in ancient Brit
tain, began far back in the misty ages of the past, 
at least as early as the beginning of the Christian 
era, -when the prirnitive tribes of our forefathers 
first became kno\vn to the civilized ·world through 
the -writings of Julius Caesa1· upon the occasion 
of the Ron1an occupancy of the island, early in 
the first century. But the most potential agency 
in promoting an extensive fusion of the Goidelic 
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and Brythonie ln·anches of the Oeltir race, ·within 
historic times, ·was the colonization of Ulster, 
the northern proYinee of Ireland, \rith Protestant 
settlers, mainly fron1 Scotland and Northern 
England, (the ancient \.,.alentia) in ~~. D. 1606, 
kno·wn in history as the "King James Plan ta~ 
tion." 

The native population of Ulster, prior to this 
"plantation" in the seventeenth century, con
sisted chiefly of :Jlilesian Scots, a people ethnic-~ 
ally identical ·with the Highland _Gael of Scot
land; yet a1nong \\"'"hom, for _many generations 
past, Brythonic Celts, from Southern Scotland, 
(or Gallo·w·ay) had settled, and, racially, had_ 
commingled ·with the native Irish. But many of 
these Irish natives of the purer Gaelic, or 1\file
sian stock, at the beginning of the seventeenth 
century yet remained in their native land, to be 
eventually absorbed by the dominant blood of 
thei:~: Brythonic kinsmen of the recent "Planta
tion." Hence, from the com1ningling on the con
fiscated estates of Ulster, for a period extending 
back ahnost t1vo centuries before the promulga
tion of our Declaration of Independence, of the 
blood of these t\vo distinct branches of the ancient 
Celtic I'aee, viz :-the "Goidelic'1 and the "Bryth
onie," together "\Yith a rninor· infusion of the Nor
rnan-Saxon elen1ent, ·was evolved and perfected 
_that 1nodern, energetic, enterprising, and indomi
table rare, so prominently identified "rith the 

12 
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moulding of our free institution~-the world-re
nowned champions of constitution<-tl government 
-known as the Scotch-Irish! A.n ethnic foun
tain, be it said, to ·which_ the greater portion of 
the An1erican people, descending fron1 Colonial 
a.ncestry, trace theil· origin_, although not a fe·w 
families of like ethnie extraction fondlv cher-

"' 
ish the pleasing delusion that they are of Anglo-

, Saxon lineage-a te1·n1 v.rhieh, aG applied to any 
distinctive racial ele1nent, is a 1nis-no1ner, a cre
ation of the imagination only. A.nd the native 
American citizen descending· from Low land 

<-

Scotch ancestrv 1na-v rest assured that his for-
o./ t/ 

bea.rs ·were anything but Englishmen '\vho hap-
pened to d·well to the northward of the Cheviot 
Hills; although forsooth~ for many generations 
they may have been accustomed to the use of a 
dialect kindred to that of the South Briton. 

13 
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THE SCOTCH-IRISH IMMIGRATION 
TO AMERICA 

The Scotch-Irish in1migr·ation to the Ameri
can colonies began about the opening "of the 
eighteenth century, and constantly increased in 
volume thereafter, until bv the vear 1715. as the 

~ •J t,..• .I 

early records sho1V~, then aggregated from five to 
six thousand souls, annually. These Protest
ant refugees from the X orth of Ireland, having 
no doubt heard in their distracted and unhappy 
land of the rich and prosperous colony of Wil
liam Penn in that· new and strange country be
yond the Atlantic, reluctantly bid their friends 

I . . 

and kin of Erin a sad fare\\Tell, and sorrowingly 
embarked for America. the majority, it seems, 
taking passage for the colonial ports of Philadel
phia and Ne\v Castle: and the influx of 
this racial element into Pennsvlvania about 

"' 
this time ( 1729) became so great, that 
Logan, the Provincial Secretary, wrote to 
the_ Proprietors, that ''It looks as if Ire
land is to send all her inhabitants hither_; for 
last \Veek not less than six ships arrived, and 
everv dav two or three arri-ve. The common fear 

t/ t/ . 

i.s that they crowd where they are not wanted." 
(Gibson's History of York County, Pennsyl
vania.) 

15 



Of this Scote h-Irish 1nigration in the early 
decades of the eighteenth century, some settled 
in )faryland, and a great many in \ 1irginia. But 
the larger part appear$ to haYe ror.t1e to Penn
sylYania. The first arrivals in the latter state, 
settled priucipall~? in Burks and Lancaster coun
ties. adjacent to Philadelphia. But, by the middle 
of the eighteenth centurY, Yast numbers of this 

~- ~ , 

race had trel;;:ed far into the 'vilderness, and had. 
penetrated into the region to the \vestward of 
the Susquehanna ; and n1any had already gone up 
on the Lehigh, and to the other outlying districts. 
But the greater part of this Ulster immigration 
into Pennsvlrania. orior to the close of the 

. v : ~ 

French and Indian n,..ar, ( an1ong whom came 
JAl\1ES l\1cN ARYJ the ancestor, or founder, of our 
Clan) , eongrega ted in ,,-hat is no1v kno\vn as the 
Cumberland ·vaileY. This -vallev 1vas, in colonial 

~· ~ " 

davs, known as the Kittochtinnev. later the Kitta-
~J ' c . .: , 

t.inney. It includes that triangular shaped coun-
try in the southern central portion of Pennsyl
Yania, \·\:rith the Susquehanna on one side, the Tus
earora 1lfountains on the other, and the Maryland 
boundary line on the South. It is the same re~ 
gion~ no"r one of the finest agricultural districts 
of the state, over which the Union and Confeder
ate armies marched and counter-marched, in man~ 
euvering for the battle of Gettysburg, and con~ 
tains the flourishing towns of Chambersburg, 
Gettyshnrg, CarHsle and York. 

16 



As to the characteristies of the Ulster immi
grants, (our Scotch-Irish forefathers of the pre
Revolutionary epoch) the author previously 
quoted informs us that they \vere considered by 
the early Quaker and German settlers, as "Hot
headed, excitable, invincible in prejudice, warmly 
attached to friends, and bitter antagonists to ene
mies." Yet, notwithstanding, they were, avers 
this same eminent jurist and historian, "The· 
progenitors of statesmen and lawyers of distinc
tion, who have been the peers of any in the world, 
and whose intellect and energy have moulded the 
free institutions of America." (Gibson). 

~lr. Fisher, however, in his interesting work, 
"The l\1aking of Pennsylvania"-an authority 
whose impartiality is not, perhaps, above sus, 
picion-thus describes the alleged traits of char
acter and temperament of this racial element 
which, a g~neration later, contributed so heroic 
a part in achieving our National Independence : 

"Fighting had become a part of the religion 
of the Scotch-Irish, as peace "\vas a part of the re
ligion of the Quakers, and they used the rifle to 
settle difficulties \vith the Indians, which the 
Quakers settled by a treaty. Rough, independent, 
and vigorous, they son1etimes carried these quali
ties to excess, and became connected with a great 
deal of disorder, which marked the history of the 
colony. They were the instigators of the Whiskey 
Rebellion,-whicb Washington put down soon after 

17 



the R.evolution, and in the records of the Colonial 
period, V\Te usually find them described as uncivil
ized, and cruel. * * _* * They 'vere not 1nuch . ~ 

addicted to politeness, Ol' to asking leave for ·what 
they took, and they entered Pennsylvania in a 
manner that "'"as irritating to the Proprietors 
Large numbers of the1n marched to the 'York Bar
rens', in what \vas then Lancaster County, near 
the l\Iarvland border line, ".,.ithout first offering to 

v ~ 

buY the land from VVilliam Penn." 
tl 

But l\1r. Sargent, a more generous authority, 
in his "Introductorv l\Iemoir to the Journal of v 

Braddock's Expedition," gives the following 
fairer, though not· particularly :flattering, pen
picture of our Scotch-Irish forefathers of the Col
onial days. 

"They were a hardy~ brave, hot-headed race, 
excitable in temper, unrestrainable in passion, in
vincible in prejudices. Their hand opened as im-
_petuously to a friend, as it clinched against an 
enemy. They loathed the Pope as sincerely as 
they venerated Calvin or Knox, and they did not 
particularly respect the Quaker. * * * * They 
hated the Indian ·while they despised him, and 
it does not seem, in their dealings ·with this race, 
as though there were any sentiments of honor or 
magnanimity in their bosoms that could hold way 
against the furious tide of passionate, blind re
sentment." 

Of course~ it i~ ·well understood that the ear-

18 
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lier Quaker and German settlers, of staid and 
sedentary habits, \Vere not pre-disposed to wel
come the advent of tlH~se austere, Prelacy-hound
ed Calvjnists of Ulster; and ·were, therefore, loud 
in their complaints of the vigorous and independ
ent t~aits of character displayed by our pioneer 
forefathers, while, at the same tin1e, they gladly 
availed themselves of the amnle nrotection afford-.'- .... 

eel by these rugged but despised Scotch-Irish set-
tlers on the frontier borders, who stood as a liv
ing wall of defense between then1 and the mur-

'-' 

derous assaults of the untamed savages of the 
· wilderness. 

But this latter historian of the Braddock era, 
in partial extenuation, is fair enough to accord 
the following merited tribute to the race that 
has adorned the pages of our National annals 
with such illustrious names as that of Patrick 
Henry, Thomas Jefferson, Andre\v Jackson, Al~ 
exander Campbell, Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. 
Douglass, Jeremiah S. Black, James G. Blaine, 
William :NlcKinle~y, W. J. Bryan, and Woodrow 
Wilson-orators, statesmen and jurists all; not 
to mention such noted J,Iilitary Commanders a~ ... 
~Iontgomery, Clark, vVa~ ne and Sullivan of the 
Revolution; "Stonewall" Jackson, U. S. Grant, 
P. H. Sheridan, Geo. B. :\IcClellan, Hancock the 
"Superb," and scores of other equally distinguish
ed soldiers of like ethnic extraction. serving in 

19 



both the contending armies of the Civil War. 
Says he: 

"But if often rude and la\\"'"less, it was partly 
the fault of their position. Im patient of restraint, 
rebellious against eYerything that in their eyes 
bore a semblance of injustice, we find these men 
the readiest of the read\ on the battle fields of the 

~ ~ 

Revolution. If they had faults, a lack of patriot-
ism, or of courage, was not among the number." 
(Sargent)o 

" 
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ADVENT OF THE EPONYM, OR FOUNDER, 

OF THE PENNSYLVANIA 

CLAN McNARY . 

Among the Scotch-Irish refugees of the early 
colonial days, who landed upon our shores and 
slowly wended their way westward into Pennsyl
vania, and thence to the Susquehanna Valley, was 
one, JAMES lVIcNARYJ the worthy founder of our 
Clan. This ancestor first settled (probably) in 
what is now Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; 
but later, removing to York County, on the west
ern shore of the Susquehanna river, he located in 
what was then known ·as the "York Barrens," 
within the present boundaries of Lower Chance
ford Township. 

The original settlers of Chanceford Township, 
York County, in the Guinston section, were both 
from Ireland and Scotland, 'vho arrived in large 
numbers between the years 1730-1736; and, as 
the tide of Irish immigration continued to pour 
into the American colonies during the succeeding 
decades, hundreds of these P1·otestant fan1ilies: 
mainly from lJlster ~ yet others coming directly 
from Scotland, pressed for·wa.rd through the inter-

21 



vening Quaker and German settlements nearer 
the ... t\.tlantic coast, into the Central Valleys of 
Pennsylvania ·west of the Susquehanna; and 
thence onward to the extreme borders of civiliza
tion. ...-\.t the sa1ne tiine a more southerly stream 
of the same nationality, fio\Yed into the Valley of 
Virginia, and from thence spread to the Caro
linas, and over the Cumberland 3Iountains, into 
Tennessee and the south·w·est; until, at the close 
of the French and Indian w·ar, in 1762, the entire 
fron ~ier border on the eastern slopes of the Alle
ghenies, from Canada to the Gulf, was occupied 
bv settlers of this virile and invincible race-a .., 
people ·whose posterity ·w-as destined, largely, to 
populate the land, supplying the moral and intel
lectual stamina, essential to the moulding of our 
free institutions, and in the_ directing and con
trolling the destinies of the vVestern Hemisphere. 

From the earliest records of York County, 
Pa., that have been preserved, \Ve learn that one, 
JOHN n1CNEARY* along ·with ... ~ndrew Proudfoot 
and others, applied for a charter for the Guinston 
Associate (or Seceder) Church, in 1753, the earli
est Presbyterian Congregation to be established 
in York Countv. A fe·w German settlers had .., 

located in various sections, in York County, at a 
date someVirhat earlier than the coming of these 

*This was the prevailing orthography but in the Colon
ial days the name was variously written "McNeary," "Mc
Nerry," "McNarey," "McNairy," "1v1enary," and occasionally 
in the modern form "McNary." 
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Scotch-Irish immigrants, who had churches peen· 
liar to the different sects among themselves, such 
as "lVIennonites," "Hunkers," etc. But the above 
indicated charter for the Guinston Congregation, 
is the pioneer organization of the Presbyter
ian deno1nination. of which \Ve have record. west 

I / 

of the Susquehanna; and this "~JoHN :NicNEARY/J 
and his father, James, ·were both ordained Elders 
of this Guinston Congregation, in l\1ay, 1769. In 
one other instance the name, "lVIcNEARY/' appears 
in the early records of York County, viz: In 1750 
A. D.; which is the earliest elate, so far discov· 
ered, of the Clan appellation appearing in Amer
ican historv. 

t/ 

The above named ·"JA:YlES :1\-fcNEARYJJ of the 
Guinston Congregation-whose descendants now 
write their name :JicNARY-was the pioneer of 
his Clan to emigrate to .. A.merica from Ireland; 
which latter place, no doubt, had been his tem
porary hon1e, only; as the surname is evidently 
of Scottish (or Gaelic) origin, tracing back to the 
fourteenth centur~T at least; at ·which date the 
lVIcN ARY patronymic, or its etymological equiva
lent, begins to appear in the ancient Scottish 
annals. 

23 
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ETYMOLOGY OF THE McNARY SURNAME 
(Gaelic or Scottish) 

McNAIR, a well known Scottish surname of 
the Highlands, from which our Clan cognomen is 
popular ~y believed to have been derived, occurs 
( 1) in Gairloch, Rosshire; ( 2) in Perthshire, 
Scotland . 

. 
- The Perthshire Sept, (a branch of the Mc-

Farlands) appears in ancient Scottish annals as 
}fACNAYR_, in 1390; as }fAC-1-NAYR in 1468; ex
plained in the Gaelic dialect, as "MAc AN OIGHRE'' 

-son of the heir. The 1468 man was a cleric at 
Inchadin, Lochtay. The other (1390) appears in 
connection "rith the Raid of Angus. As a plaus
ible explanation of the origin, or cause of the 
variation, in form and pronounciation of our Clan 
patronymic, "It is quite. possible," states Profes
sor W. J. V\Tatson, of the Royal High School, 
Edinburg, Scotland, "That a l\fACN .. <iiR, whose 
Gaelic name "-as "Mac an O~ighre/'- if he emi
grates to Ireland, might be kno\vn as ~lAC NARY)· 

for in Ireland the final ··•e-·' of "Oighre" 'vould be 
sounded distinctly, whereas in Perthshire, it 
would be almost. if not quite, inaudible." 

25 



i\..l though, as \Ve have seen, this ancestor 
JAMES nfcl~ARYJ emigrated to .. A .. merica from the 
province of Ulster, in the north of Ireland, the 
"traditions" of our Clan all point to the probabil
ity that he 'vas a nati\e of Scotland; and that 
his forbears, for generations, had been born and 
reared in the "Land· of brow·n heath and shaggy 
·wood," being the off-spring of sturdy Celtic, .or 
Gaelic ancestors, Scottish yoemen, "rho, under 
the noble \Villiam Wallace, had so valiently bat
tled for liberty and X ational Independence 
against the ·wily English foe at Stirling Bridge, 
September, 1297; and again, but seventeen years 
later, at glorious Bannockburn \Yhen led by the 
Peerless R.obert Bruce, ·where: 

"The foemen fell on every side, 
In crimson hues the ~ orth was dyed, 
Bedewed with blood the heather; 
vVhile cries triumphant shook the air, 
Thus shall we do, thus -shall we dare, 
Wherever Scotsmen gather." 

While it seems probable, therefore, that the 
l\1cN air, and :LVI eN ary, septs, or clans of Scotland, 
are descended from a eon1n1on Gaelic ancestry, 
at a co1npara th ely recent date, it is by no means 
certain that the root of the family tree does not 
lead back to old Erin, \vi thin historic times; for 
tlH~re \vere M c"J\7 ary Septs in Ireland as ·well as 
Scotland, in the days of, and deseended fro1n, the 
roy~l f)alcassian line of Munster kings, back in 
the tenth eenturv! ., 
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About the year 506 A_. D., as vve learn from 
ancient Irish annals, (corroborated by the vener
able Bede, the father of English history) Fergus 
~IacErc, a prince of the Ulster royal family, led a 
large colony of his conn tr-yn1en fr·orn the shores 
of Antriin, to ~~rg:ylshire, in AJban-the name by 
which Scotland \Yas then kno\vn. This Settlen1ent 
of Gaels, or Scots, fro~ Ireland, \Vi th Fergus as 
their king, was kno-wn as Dalriada. Under Fer
gus' successor, his kingdom expanded, eventually 
gaining political ascendancy over the primitive 
Pictish and Caledonian tribes, the ancient in
habitants of l\ orth Brittain. ---~nd it was from 
these "Scots" fro1n Ireland, that Alban became 
kno-wn as Scotland-the land of the Scots ! Prior 
to this, Ireland had been known to the Romans as 
"Scotia," and the native Irish, therefore, -were the 
true "Scots" of the ancient Chroniclers. · 

The vernacular of the prhnitive Irish tribes 
-the Erse or I(:elts as they were corn1nonly 
kno·wn-\:~;;as approxilnately identical \vith the · 
Ga~lic dialect of the Highland Scots; the latter 
being the posterity of the "Irish" Scots, of King 
Fergus' Colony. and of their successors of the 
sixth centurv. ~Iodern (-:thnologists and anti-. ~ 

quaria:ns agree th<l t the Highland Scot O\ves his 
origin to the :JI i.l2Bian I1·i.sll, or G{.lels, \\·ho in pre
historic tilnes colonized the vVestern Highlands, 
the earliest JnigTa tion thereto, of this raeial factor, 
known to histo1·y, being that of Riada, (Reeda) 
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son of Co nary II, King of Munster, in the third 
century, who settled in Argylshire, in the West
ern Highlands. T"'.,.o centuries later~ as already 
noted, Fergus Iviac Ere led his numerous followers 
from .A.n trim, to settle amidst their kinsmen, the 
descendents of Riada.'s royal band from l\tiunster; 
and there I{ing Fergus founded the kingdom · 
that eventually overspread all Scotland, and gave 
the land its permanent name. · 
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THE CELTIC ETYMOLOGY AND DERIVATIVE 
OF CLAN PATRONYMIC 

The ancient Celtic (or Irish) Sept, a .LW ae I 
Neirghe/) we are told, originated from Sedna, 4th 
son of Cairbre Aedhbha, the lOth in descent from 
Oliol Oluim, King of :Niunster, 'vho died in 234 
A. D. King Oliol was the ancestor of l\'Iahon, King 
of l\!Iunster, of the royal Dalcassian line, who was 
slain in 976 A. D., and was succeeded by his 
brother, Brian Boru, the great Irish monarch 
who expelled the Danes from Ireland. (1014). 

From this ancient Celtic surname (lJ;fae I 
N eirghe) according to O'Hart's Irish Pedigrees, 
the modern clan names 1l!l eN air and jj,f eN ary) are 
derived. Ancient modifications, or forms, of this 
name are given below : 

~ / 

· ( 1) l\ifac Angheigree ; ( 2) ~1ac Eneiry; ( 3) 
Mac Eneei·y; ( 4) nlac Eniry; ( 5) ~:lac Enery ; 
( 6) Mac Enne'ry; ( 7) ~Iac Inerny; ( 8) :1\Ici{y
nery; and in France, niacenar)r ( l\1ac-e-na-ry) 
and 1_\,fannery ( l\Ian-ne-ry ) . 

From the spelling and pronounciation of the 
Celtic "Maclneirghe," says O'Hart, the eminent 
Irish authority, "'ve are satisfied it is the surname 
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from which the \vell kno\vn modern names ~ic
N air, ?¥leN eir, :JVIcN ary, l\Ic X en r~~ Nary and 
N CQry; and also Ir\Yin, Iryine nnd IrYing, are de
rived."* 

It \\rill be observed that there is much sinlilar
ity in these original or ancient na111es, as given in 
Gaelic by l\fr. vVatson, viz: iliac an Oighre; and 
by :Thir. O'Hart, in the ancient Erse~ or Irish, dia
lect, Mac Ineirghe) to \\~hich each of these eminent 
authorities, respectively, point as the undoubted 
source, or origin of our Clan name. And, as be
t,veen the proble1natical, or conjectural theories 
of these learned etymologists, \\~hen all is told 
there ren1ains but little choice, since the ancestor, 
or eponym, of our Clan was, beyond a doubt, a 
member of some Celtic tribe, or Sept, at the time 
s~rnames \vere generally adopted, back in the 
eleventh o·r t\Yelfth century of our era. And, 
w·hether \Ve now be don1inantly of Celt, or of 
"Saxon" lineage, our Clan is permanently deco
rated ·with a thoroughbred Celtic, (or Gaelic) 
surnan1e, to be borne and passed down to suc
ceeding generations. 

As it may be of interest to the twentieth cen
tury men1bers of Clan ]J eN ary to learn some"rhat 
of the doings of those who represented them, or 
bore the Clan name, back in the "long ago," we 
append below son1e extracts from the various 
ancient Irish annals as given by ~fr. O'Hart in 

*O'Ha.rts Irish Pedigrees. 
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his interesting and instructive work, "Irish Pedi
grees," "rhich treats of the origin of ancient Celtic 
nan1es~ relating to persons of more or less dis
tinction; 'vho bore our Clan surna1ne in the re
mote ages, back on the "auld sod" of Erin. 

"KENNITII 

l(ing of Conallo 
tle. A. D. 1029." 

; 

I' 

)lAC ENEIRY) (~Iac-E'"nei-ry) 

( Countv Limerick) slain in bat-
•J . 

"l\1Ac AXGHEIREE,. Lord o.f Connello, slain in 
the battle of Fornoy, 1081, A. D." 

-
"}lAc EIXEIRY) King of Connello, built Cas-

. tletown lVIacEniry (Conn ty Limerick) in A. D. 
1349." 

"WILUA~I OGE NicKYNERY) ( :ll:fcKy-ne~ry) 
slain at Sherb, 1585 .A .. D." 

"JOHN :1\IcExiRY) chief of his nation, (Castle-
/ 

town lVIacEniry) Gerald ~fc~nfry, his cousin, 
and Shane :1\IcThornas JlcEniry, his brother-in
law, surrendered the lands nossessed hv them and . . ~ ~ 

their ancestors for 200 vears. in Cork and Limer-.... ) 

ick, receiving a rie\\' grant fro1n the Cro,vn, A. D., 
1607." 

"SY?vlON )IA.C E.NEIRY_, forfeited ( 1641) the 
lands of Castleto"\\-n }fac Enir-v ~ the same year 

/ '-' / / t.i 

John l\f~cEneery~ Dcnagh :1IacEnery, 1\:Iortagh 
l\IacEnil;y~ and .... -\.ndre\v )lacEniry, Garret and 
Brian :NlcEnerv. and Thomas lVIc William l\'lc-

• L ' 

Eniry, like,vise forfeited their estates in County 
LimericJr." 
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In the light of a higher and nobler standard 
of morality, and under the beneficent regime of 
Constitutional government, ·with unrestricted 
liberty of conscience, V\7here every individual may 
exercise the inalienable right to the captaincy of 
his OV\7n soul, \vhat matters it to the sovereign 
citizen of our great Republic \Yhether he be de
scended from a scion of the "royal purple," the 
posterity of a son, or heir, of some ancient Scottish 
Earl, or Irish King, back in the uncertainty of the 
dim and misty past, when, living as he now does, 
in a land where the door of opportunity stands 
wide open to the most humble of every race and 
creed to pass in, and, "without money and without 
price", freely avail himself of the glorious privi
lege to prove himself a man "for a that"? 

Yet, when we, as individual members of Clan 
MeN ary, reflect upon the troublous vexations, 
and cruel persecutions which our ancestors of 
but a few generations back, both in Ireland and 
Scotland, were compelled to pass through ; to be 
tried as if by fire, in the furnace of fierce religious 
persecution, and of intolerable agrarian oppres 
sion; and are .reminded of their persistent and 
heroic efforts in the cause of human liberty, and 
intellectual advancement, ,as demonstrated by 
their invincible prowess on the bloody, yet ever
glorious, battlefields of Stirling Bridge, of Ban
nockburn, of Londonderry, and the Boyne, may 
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not our ancestral pride and "Clan reverence" be 
fully condoned, if, in exuberance of spirit, and 
loyal emulation:-

The mighty conflicts they have won, 
The noble deeds our sires have done, 
In memory's hall we store them all? 



.. 
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THE MIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT OF 

OUR CLAN ANCESTOR IN AMERICA 

It is not known definitely at what date our 
ancestor J A:i.\-1ES :NicN ARY) arrived in America; but 
it is probable that he, along with his family of 
four sons and one daughter, came in shortly be- . 
fore, or during the great rush of Protestant re
fugees from the North of Ireland, that flocked. 
to our shores, between the years 1734 and 17 49. 
There is authentic record of a John McNarv ... 
among the Scotch-Irish settlers of Chanceford, 
as early as the year 1750; and we have already 
seen that John McNary, along with Andrew 
Proudfoot and others, had organized in 1753, at 
Guinston, the first Presbyterian congregation in 
Chanceford Township, and possibly the first of 
this denomination, West of the Susquehanna. 
However, we know-of a certainty that JAMES Mc
NARY) our clan eponym, was located in York 
County as early as 1760; he having purchased at 
this date, as the records show, a tract of land 
from Samuel Essen for three pounds,. ten shill
ings; and again in 1764, from Robert McCall, 
another tract for forty-two pounds, ten shill
ings. But. somewhat more than a decade later, 
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in the midst of the stl·uggle of the ..... ~merican Col
onies for National Independence~ "~e find no evi
dence of property assessed in this ancestor's 
nan1e; for, as seen1s 1nost p1~obably, the title there
to had then been transferred to John, one of his 
fqur sons, with who1n he made his home, 'vhile 
remaining in the East. 

Having been driven from their native land 
through the intolerance of the relentless 
Ecclesiastics of the Established Church, 
and also bv the heartless extortions of 

•-' 

the conscienceless landed aristocracy, both 
in Ireland and . Scotland, these pioneer 
Scotch-Irish immigrants of the pre-R.evolutionary 
period, to a nLan ca1ne hither harboring in his 
heart a bitter resenhnent and deadly animosity 
against the British Governn1ent, and especially 
against the English Sovereigns of the Stuart line 
who, as the head of the hated hierarchy, had been 
the prime instigators of that religious intoler
ance that had robbed then1 of liberty of con
science, and inaugurated in their native Erin, an 
era of soul-,vrecking persecutions, '\\7hich effectu
ally devastated, depleted, and ilnpoverished the 
extensive stretches and fertile valleys of Raphoe, 
the woods and fishings of Derry and Colerain, the 
fruitful orchards of Arn1agh, the rich grazings 
of Tyrone, the sloping gardens of Fermanagh and 
Caven, and laid waste and created a howling wil
derness of the once productive barley and c~rn 
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fields and lint slopes of Clannaboy? Is it any 
wonder, then, that in the midst of the suffer
ings and privations of the Colonial Patriots of 
the Revolutionary era, during the darkest hour of 
their heroic struggle for National Independence, 
that our Scotch-Irish forefathers-the so-called 
"Wild Geese" of Ulster-kicked and buffeted, 
outraged · and insulted, as they had been 
by the English Government on their native 
soil, and no'v driven at last over the tem
pestuous sea to that famed Hybrasil of the West, 
i~ their long drawn out agony, should cheerfully, 
even hilariously, spring to arms, and grasp their 
rifles in a final dash for vengeance, by aiding the 
Colonial Patriots in striking a stunning blow 
to their ancient foe? Ulster "Hearts of Steel," 
joined in holy alliance, marching shoulder to 
shoulder with their American-born -kindred, the 
Colonial "Sons of Liberty," what red-coated Eng
lish veterans, of boasted Anglo Saxon lineage, 
'dare attempt to withstand their impetuous and 
irresistible prowess? 

The New· England college-bred historian of 
the Revolutionary epoch n1ay have studiously, 
and -;,vith grent circun1spection, penned his pre
dilections; and the modern lecturer assiduously 
quote his partisan effusions, eulogistic of the val
ient deeds, and heroic sacrifices of the persistently 
lauded sons of the Pilgrin1 Fathers! Desiring to 
detract not one jot or title fro1n the record of any 
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worthy New England patriot-and there were le
gions of them-yet the salient fact remains that · 
the Scotch-Irish element, namely, the frontier set· 
tiers of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, 
Virginia, and the Carolinas, was the veritable 
backbone, and nutin support of the Patriot 
cause, throughout the entire Revolutionary strug
gle; and on every battlefield, from Bunker Hill 
to Yorktown, it was the deadly aim of the fron
tier rifleman, recruited from. the ranks of the 
Scotch-Irish settlers on the western borders of 
Colonial civilization, that 1\rrought the effective 
execution ·which resulted in that glorious victory 
over the British arms, which won our National 
Independence, and gave birth to the Great Amer
ican Republic ! 
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THE SCOTCH-IRISH IN THE WAR 

OF INDEPENDENCE 

That the foregoing statement, description of 
the political leaning and intense patriotism of 
our Scotch-Irish forebears, and of the gen
eral attitude, racially, of the other Ameri
can colonists, . towards the great insurrec
tionary uprising against British oppression 
by the Patriots of "1776," resulting in the War of 
Independence, is a true reflex and an honest pre
sentation of the political sentiments of the time, 
and not a trumped-up partisan representation
or accusation-of modern invention, there is 
abundant and incontrovertible proof on rec
ord. One English officer, in writing home 
from Philadelphia in 1779, characterized 
the struggle for National Independence, in Penn
sylvania, "An Irish-Scotch-Presbyterian Rebel-
lion"! · 

"The first voice publicly raised in America," 
says Historian Bancroft, "to dissolve all connec
tion with Great Britain, came not from the Puri
tans of New England, nor from the planters of 
Virginia, nor from the Dutch of New York, but 
from the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians." The great 
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Declaration made by Settlers of this race, at 
l\1ecklenberg, as is "\Yell-kno\\rn, ante-dated by 
n1ore than a year, the one promulgated in PhHa
delphia in 1776. 

"It was not the Quaker, not the Puritan, not 
the Cavalier, not the Huguenot, or the Gern1an; 
it ·was the Scotch-Irish of the land "rhose voice 
\\ras first heard in Virginia_. In the \ 1 alley of Vir
ginia, in North Carolina, in Cumber land and 
Westmoreland counties in Pennsylvania, the 
Scotch-Irish declared that these colonies are, and 
of right ought to be free and independent. They 
had taught this not only in their public ~peeches, 
but at their altars, in their pulpits, at their fire
sides; and it was from these that came that out
burst of rugged ~nd determined people that made 
the Declaration of 1776 possible." (Col . ..A.. K. 
1\tf c Cl ure. ) 

Patrick Henry, the great \Tirginian and peer
less orator, himself a Scotch-Irishman, pro
claimed not only his O\\~n convictions, but spoke 
from the heart of the race, -w-hen he cried "Give 
me liberty or give me death." And his burning 
sentiments in the cause of liberty and National 
Independence were caught up and \vildly echoed 
from hill and valley, all along the Colonjal fron
tier, from Canada to Georgia, by these doughty 
settlers, of the Ilace Inrincible) fr·om the North of 
Ireland. 
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Did these Celti-Donian forefathers and stren
uous advocates of hun1an rights, these representa
tives of the ne·west of all races but recently 
evolved from the commingled blood of Goidelic 

<-.0 

and Brythonic Celt; a people ·worked 
over, fused, and blended, for up·wards 
of a century and a half on the deso
late and \Vasted estates of Ulster, now that they 
were put to the crucial test, fail to carry into 
practice, that which they so loudly preached? 
Or, in modern parlance, did our Scotch-Irish an
cestors, in the stirring days of "1776," promptly 
1nareh up and "deliver the goods'?" 

lu answer to this pertinent inquii·y, we .;_;top 
to cite the one instance only, of the battle of 
King's :Niountain, · a conflict which drove 
Cornwallis and the British forces from 
the entire South, thereby freeing the 
southern colonies of an alien foe, \Yas 
fought ahnost exclusively by the Scotch-Irish, 
nearly every reghnent, it is clain1ed, being led by 
a Presbvterian eider! And this battle is further ._. 

memorable, in that every 1nan of the ene1ny \Ya.s 
either killed or captured. not a single British 
soldier esc a ping. 

nf +hr.). 0e-!"1ll:~'l f''v'l'!1P.~.·C!t_p of P~·p-,,r-<r1 v·1,l.ll· ..... 
....._, L ...... .t....._ '--"' ........... _ '!.-"-'-"- ...... ~ -'-...--- }...)-..~-~ ...t. J:... \:..L~U).~.,f .1. t {. · <l' 

though a p(:np 1e cf lerm in-ren~;e fpe ling than their 
Scotch-Irish neighbors, there ·were a1nong then1 
1nany t1·ue patriots, ·who noble seconded the ef
forts of the 1Jlster breed~ in contending against 
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the oppression of the British foe, and who gave 
freely of their blood and treasure in the cause of 
human liberty. But a like commendation may 
not be so readily accorded to the Quaker popula
tion, in the region of Philadelphia, among whom 
it must be confessed, .. were many in full accord 
·with the object and designs o~ the English govern
ment, and whose disloyal conduct gave Washing
ton and his compatriots of the Revolution, grave 
anxiety for the ultimate success of the Colonial 

·cause. 

In the N ~w England colonies, among the de
scendants of the Puritan fathers, much the same 
conditions prevailed. In many sections of East
ern New York, and in Connecticut and Ver
mont, there were at this time entire 
communities of Scotch and Scotch-Irish set
tlers, who had located there in the preceding de
cades, during the time when the Susquehanna 
\ralley, in Central Pennsylvania, was being col
onized by their kinsmen from Ulster. These 
Scotch-Irish New Englanders, it is needless to 
say, were patriots to a man; and to this factor 
alone, is due largely the credit for the staunch and 
loyal adherence of the Northern Provinces, in the 
darkest hours of the conflict, to the cause of Na-. 
tiona! Independence. 

But, among the posterity of the English, or 
so-called Anglo-Saxon element of New England, 
the prevailing political sentiment seems to have 
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been somewhat different; and it is altogether per
tinent and justifiable to here record the unde
niable fact that of the population of the New Eng
land Provinces at the opening of the Revolution
ary conflict, and especially of that portion who 
were the posterity of the earlier colonists of the 
preceding century-the blue-blooded descendants 
of the Pilgrim F~thers, of Plymouth Rock pedi
gree-who prided themselves in the self-assumed 
superiority of their purer .Anglo-Saxon lineage; 
the favored class, so to speak, those possessed of 
more than a rudiamentary education,· consisting 
of the academic and college-bred citizens-the 
professional and commercial interests, who con
stitute~ the aristocracy of the age-a very large 
proportion of whom were undoubtedly English 
in sympathy, and Tory in sentiment. .And fur
thermore, of this class, many not only sympa
thized, but were intensely and openly loyal to the 
Crown, and contributed materially to discourage 
and embarass the "Sons of Liberty" in their gal
lant effort to cast off the British yoke of oppres
sion . 

.And this element of "Toryism," strongest in 
New England, 'vas a constant menace to the suc
cess of the Patriot cause, in all sections not domi
nated by, or largely under the salutary influence 
of the colonists of the Cal vanistic, or Protestant 
faith . .And, even after the winning of our Nation
al Independence, this pernicious tory element 
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permeating the educated classes, w·as so grounded 
in its monarchial tendencies. and in trend of sen-

/ 

timent, as to oppose, and bitterly antagonize, the 
einbodhnent of the fundamental principles of rep
resentative Democrarv in our National Consti· 

~ 

tution, as the organic la\Y of the Republic. ....1\..nd 
it ·was at this critical time in the transitionary, or 
formative period, in our :K a tional existence, that 
our Scotch-Irish forefathers particularly dis
tinguished themselves as the unflinching champ
ions of human rights, and earned the lasting grati
tude of posterity by their predominating influence 
determinedly and constantly exerted, in promot
ing and cornpelling the adoption of the principles 
of genuine Democracy, as the basic law of our Na
tional government, thereby guaranteeing to all, 
and for all time, regardless of race or creed, their 
political and religious liberties. 

But, in passing, it is pleasing to note that 
the co1nmonalitv of the various racial factors in ..., 

the Revolutionary era, the great middle class, the 
hope and mainstay, ah\'ays, of constitutional gov
ernn1ent, vvhether of English, Scotch-Irish, or 
Gern1an lineage,-in l\ e\v England, as else\\rhere 
-stood firrn and true to the Patriot cause! With 
these sturdy · ~yecnnen of the .... ~Inerican Colonies, 
:?:\orth or Soutll, settaTian dog1natisn1 had no place 
,,·as pl·(nnptJy east aside, and the I:"Jpiscopalian and 
Presl~yter, the Puritan and Cavalier, the Protest
ant and Catholic, alike, loyally made common 
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cause, and marched shoulder to shoulder with the 
Sons of Liberty, in their titanic struggle for I.ib
erty and National Independence. A.4...nd to each 
and all, of the great body of colonists in the Revo
lutionary era, irrespective of race or creed, is due 
equal honor and glory for their gallant and effi
cient efforts in securely founding and perfecting 
our free institutions. 

Our Celti-Donian ancestors of the Revolu
tionary period-these sturdy Ulster refugees of 
the intermingle blood of Gaelic Celt, of mystic 
Pict. and ancient Caledonian-a race which we 

/ 

now know as the "Scotch-Irish"-were f'ighters 
not 1JJriters! Hence, ther'e appeared in the .Colon
ial times, no Celtic champion to herald the fame 
of his countrvmen. in song and storv! But the 

~~ I .;_; •.J 

lustre of their valient deeds, their bitter trials, 
and galling privations-throughout the entire 
struggle· of the ... t\.meriean Colonists in behalf of 
liberty and hlunan progress-gleams all the 
brighter as the centuries pass; and the glorious 
fruition of their courage~ their devotion, and un
flinching patriotism in the hour of their country's 
need, is indelibly emblazoned upon and reflected 
in everv bone and fibre of our free institutions. 

ft./ 
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THE CAUSE OF THE. ULSTER EXODUS TO 
THE AMERICAN COLONIES IN THE 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

At the beginning of the Seventeenth Century 
there was a flourishing trade in wool and woolen 
goods in Ireland. But the tyrannical Wents
worth the English deputy, or Lord Lieutenant, 
devised means to destroy this leading industry in 
the North of Ireland. !lore than a half-century 
later, following the suppression of the great 
Jacobite (or Catholic) rebellion, by the brilliant 
defense of Londonderry and the complete over
throw of the last of the despicable Stuart Sover
eigns (James II) at the battle of the Boyne, in 
1691 A. D., a ne\V- impetus was given to social and 
economic conditions in Ulster and throughout 
Ireland, and the wool trade began to flourish 
again. During the last quarter of the Seventeenth 
Century there \\'"as a considerable exodus of Prot
estants from Ulster to America, caused by the re
ligious in tolerance of James II, and like condi
tions also prevailing in Scotland, causing many 
refugees from that unhappy country to flee to 
America for safetv. At this time Irish wool was 

<I 

considered the best in Europe, and the industry 
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in Ireland ·was engaged in aln1ost exclusively by 
the Protestant popnlare, the descendants of the 
settlers of the J{jng Jrnnes Plantation, in Ulster~ 
in 160G-1G10 A. D. 

Through conunercial jealousy, the English 
cloth dealers 2t this tilne ( 1G9S) petitioned to 
have the Irish industry suppressed; with the re~ 
sult that the servile Irish Parlian1ent, acting on 
instructions fron1 England, the next year placed 
an export duty of four shilling·s per pound on :fine 
,,;:roo len e loths, and t\\.,.0 shillings per pound on 
flannels~ kno\Y·ing full \ve1l that this would ruin ' ...._ __ 

Irish con1petition \vith the English tradesmen. 
And the English Parliament accentuated this 
measure of injustice, by passing an act prohibit
ing their Irish subjects from exporting either 
wool, or "roo len goods, to any part of the world. 

These arbitrary arts speedily accomplished 
the desired end. The Irish w'"ool trade was anni
hilated, the mills closed, the buildings went to 
ruin, and forty .thousand Protestants of Ulster 
\vere redueed to idleness and poverty; and of this 
number of unfortunates, tw,.enty thousand Pres
byterians and non-conformists, it is said, at this 
time left Ireland, seeking a home on the western 
shores of the Atlantic. 

And now began that extraordinary exodus 
from Ireland, for want of employment, that eon
tin1led nnabated until long after the Independ· 
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ence of the American Colonies had been won. The 
extent and severity of the industrial distress in 
Ulster may be understood ·when ·we learn that for 
a long period, about the middle of the Eighteenth 
Century, it has been estimated that twelve thou
sand Ulster Protestants annuall-v emmiQrated to 

., <../ 

America. And, from the date of the destruction 
of the Irish \Voolen industry, do,vn to the begin
ning of our War of Independence, a total of up
\Vards of a half million of these refugee Ulster
men, lineal descendants of the most valient war
riors of all ages, ancient or 1nodern, had cast in 
their lot with our colonial forefathers, who, like 
themselves, \vere almost exclusively refugees from 
the yoke of British oppression. 

In our opening chapter n1erifion is made of 
the consternation that prevailed among the early • 
Quaker and Gern1an settlers of Eastern Penn
sylvania regarding the advent amongst them, in 
f'Onsiderable numbers, of our Scotch-Irish pro
genitors, "'hon1 they deen1ed "undesirables"; 
and by these paragons of society, our 
forefathers were looked upon. as we of the 
present dav regard the incorning hordes of . ~ .._ '. 

Southeastern Europe no-w flocking to our shores. 
And they not only chunored for a restriction, but 
demanded an absolute prohibition of the immi
gration of the Scotch-Irish factor, into the ~-\.Iner
ican Colonies. 
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But how \vas this exodus from Ulster, so dis
tasteful to our Quaker friends~ 'fie\Yed by the poli
tical economists back on the othe1· side of the 
Atlantic, from ":'hence our forefathers emigrated? 
Was there a rejoicing of the sober and considerate 
element of the governing class of Ulster, over this 
unprecedented depletion of the pro\ince? 

Religious bigotry, commercial jealousy, and 
despotic landlordism had combined to do their 
worst against the Protestant settlers of Ulster. 
From a statement published in the Belfast News 
Letter1 in 1773, \V"e learn that "No less than thirty
two ships, of a total of_ 8,900 tonnage sailed from 
mster in the year 1771, loaded \\~ith emigrants 
for America." In the follo·wing year, we are told, 
thirty slJ-!p~, of 8,450 tonnage~ crossed the Atlan
tic, ·w-itll'~t& precious cargt:of human freight, ' ' ~ fleeing from British despotism. 

The same authoritv further informs us that-.., 

"One of these ships, alone, carried no less than 
4,000 pounds, specie, on board. The removal is 
sensibly felt in this country. The prevalent 
'humor' of industrious Protestants withdra·wing 
from this once flourishing corner of the Kingdom 
seems to be increasing, and it is thought the num
ber will be considerably larger this year, than 
ever. * * * It is computed from many current 
circumstances, that the North of Ireland has, in 
the last five or six years, been drained of one-
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fourth of its trading cash. Where the evil will 
end, remains only in the womb of time to deter
mine." (Belfast News Letter1 1773.) 

As was anticipated, the number of ships to 
sail for America from Ulster in 1773, greatly ex
ceeded that of the two previous years, being given 
as thirty-nine vessels of 11,300 tonnage, landed 
with their human cargoes for the American Col
onies. 

This exodus of population, was not the full 
extent of Ulster's loss. For we are told those who 
left, "Carried their arts and their tools with 
them." The ·well-to-do yeoman, with their leases 
expired, refused to renew them in a land where 
the door of opportunity was closed "in the face of 
the masses. The South and West of Ireland, too 
were caught in the vortex, the alarming "humor" 
spread, and ships could not be obtained to accom
modate the anxious cro·w·ds. 

Lord Donegal, a great Antrim land-owner, . 
about the year 1768, demanded 100,000 Pounds 
as a fine (or bonus) over and above the customary 
rental, for the renewing of his tenants' leases. 
Speculative merchants of Belfast paid the fine, 
and took the land over the heads of the tenants, 
to sub-let, causing a ·wholesale eviction of Protest
ant tenants throughout the County of Antrim. 
"In the two vears which follo,ved these Antrim .. . 
evictions," says ~Ir. F. J. Bigger, Editor of the 
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ffister Journal of Archaeology, "thirty thousand 
Protestants left Ulster for the land where there 
was no legal robbery, and where those who sowed 
the seed, could reap the harvest." 

Thus the religious intolerance and iniquitous 
mismanagement of the British Government, 
in forcing the Protestant populace of 
Ulster to seek new homes on the 
Western shores of the Atlantic, unwittingly 
made possible the secure laying of the foundation 
for the erection of our noble Commonwealth-the 
great and indestructible bul~vark, and citidel of 
civil and religious liberty in the VVestern Hemi
sphere. During the closing decades of the Seven
teenth Century, and throughout the whole of the 
Eighteenth, thousands upon thousands of Prot
estant Ulstermen took passage for the American 
Colonies, there to become permanent settlers, 
where they, and their posterity became the basic 
element, and dominant factor in moulding our 

, free institutions~ and in directing the destinies of 
our country. With genuine regret, doubtless, 
though hopefully, our sturdy ancestors en1barked 
for their final departure from the shores of their 
beloved Erin! 

And, whilst they sorrowfully drift westward 
on the bosom of the restless Atlantic, with tearful 
gaze fixed upon the receding shores of their native 
land:-
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The fading light, how like the flight 
Of Hope from Inisfail, 
As Holy Hill, so green and bright, 
'Neath threat'ning wave is lost to sight! 
Yet did they seek another home 
Beyond the Western main, 

"Where hope, in better days to come," 
Might light their steps again. 

These heroes braved the rushing waves
They sailed the ocean blue; 
To stand for right, in manhood bright, 
They pledged each other true. 
They crossed the noble Delaware, 
To Penn's wood, o'er the way, 
And on to Susquehanna treked 
Toward the close of day-
Where, free from· British tyranny, 
New homes they built with care; 
To lead a pure and simple life; 
And rear their families there. 

They settled on the Hudson's banks 
And prospered day by day; 
They proudly joined the patriot ranks 
For stalwart sons were they. 
And when the cry 'gainst England rose, 

"They grasped their swords in glee," 
And fiercely smote their ancient foes, 
And set Columbia free. 
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CLAN PATRIOTISM 

JAl\1ES ~IcXARY) of Chanceford Township, 
York County, Pennsylvania, the founder of the 
Pennsylvania CLAN McNARY) having been born 
in Scotland, (it is believed) about the year 1711, 
A. D., was an aged citizen _ at the com
mencement of the Revolutionary uprising of the 
American Colonies for National Independence, 
and could not therefore, in reason be expected to 
have participated in active service in the Patriot 
Cause. But this ancestor, the senior JAMES Mc
NARY) the father of us all, had four sons! Did 
these four sons, the representative scions of a 
long line of heroic sires, and the respective found
ers of the four distinct branches of our Clan, 
prove· recreant to the cause of liberty, and of 
human rights, in the dark hour of their country's 
peril? Let no ~IcN ary of this, or the succeeding 
generations, blush for the patriotism and cour
age of his ancestors of the Revolutionary period. 
For, of the four sons of this Ulster immigrant, 
viz: JOHN, THO:\IAS) J A:i.\IES and ·D.-\. VID ~leN ARY, 
not only one indeed, but all four saw honorable 
service in the ranks of the Colonial army, during 
the War of Independence. 
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In the year 1776, at the very beginning of 
the conflict, the records show that "Thomas Me
R erry," one of these four sons, ":-as Captain of a 
Company of ... 4.ssociators, or Volunteer Th1ilitia of 
York County, vVillia1n Ross, Colonel, in which 
Company his brother, "David :ThieN eary," ·was a 
private. This comn1and ·was a portion of the ''Fly
ing Camp" that marched to New Jersey, and par
ticipated in the battle of Trenton. 

At a some\\~ hat later date ( 1·778), we find 
that John ~1cNary, another son (as well as 
David), was a member of his brother, Captain 
Thomas lVlcN ary' s Company, Sixth Ba ttallion, 
York County ~filitia, William Ross, Colonel (See 
page 549, Vol. 2, Penna. Archives, Sixth Series). 

And it may be of interest to posterity to record 
here, that at the above date, one, David Mcl{in
ley, the Great Grandfather of President William 
l\fcKinley, also \Vas a private in Captain 1\-fc
Nary's command. 

Of the one remaining son of our pioneer an
restor, JA.l\1ES) by nan1e, ""e find no evidence of 
his having been a resident of York County at this 
date; for his na1ne appears neither upon the mili
tary roll, no1,. among the taxables of said County 
in the closing- years of the great struggle; and 
the inference is strong, that ~Jan1es l\1cNary, Jr., 
had already, at a date prior to the closing of the 
ReYolutionary \~Var, crossed the n1ountains along 
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with the early wave of Scotch-Irish immigration 
from York and Lancaster Counties, \Vho were the 
principal pioneer settlers to invade, occupy, and 
reclaim the "wilderness region" west of the Alle
gheny lVIountains. And this supposition is fully 
confirmed, when we find this remaining son 
JAIVIES lVlcNEARY) to have been a private in Cap
tain Charles Bilderback's Company, Third Bat
tallion, Washington County Militia, in the year 
1782 :-(See Page 111, Vol. 2, Penna. Archives, 
Sixth Series. ) 

Thus, while the three sons, John, Thomas, 
and David Thic::Nary, were, throughout the War of 
Independence, in the East, serv:ing under :-

"George Washington, he was the one 
That led the Sons of Freedom on,"-

the remaining son of our ancestor JAMES lYle
NARY) the Ulster emigrant, vvas in his Country's 
service, in the ranks of the frontier militia, act
ing against the British and their Indian allies, 
West of the Alleghenies. 

Had JA~IES nicNARY of Chanceford, our 
common ancestor and Clan patronymic, at the 
time of the Revol n tion, near rela tions_,-brothers, 
cousins, or nephe\YS-\vho had accompanied him 
and his fa1nily to ... t\.merica in the early Colonial 
days? This is an i~teresting inquiry, now diffi
cult of a ~atisfactory solution. The surname 
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MeN ARY) unlik~ most others, "'"as not a common 
one in the pioneer days; for "'e find, at a period 
almost a century later, the representatives of but 
four families of this name, of distinct origin, viz : 
A Connecticut) a J(entucky and a Tennessee Clan, 
(in addition to our ov~'n) had then been identi
fied, or discovered, in .. A.merica. .A_nd, of these 
three other distinct or independent branches of 
the MeN ary name, it seems most probable that 
they, as well as ourselves, are descended from a 
·common ancestor, of a generation back in the not 
distant past. And especially may this be predicat
ed of the latter, or Tennessee family, who write 
their name "l\icN airy"; for ·we learn that the ear
liest known ancestor of the Southern .Clan was 
a settler located in Lancaster County, at about 
the time our J an~es JJ!l eN ary purchased his prop
erty near Guinston, in York Countx_; and these 
pioneer settlers of Eastern Pennsylvania of the 
same patronymic may even have d "rei t in sight 
of each other, although perhaps, on opposite 
shores of the Susquehanna River! This ancestor 
of the Tennessee folk, at this thne in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania, \vas of contemporary age 
·with .JAJ.V1ES :31cNARY) the founder of our clan, or 
\Yith his sons previously mentioned. The presuinp
tion therefore is not unreasonable that the "l\ilc
N airy's" of the South, the posterity of this Lan
caster County settler, are descended from a bro-
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ther, nephew or other relative of JAMES McNARY 
of York County, the founder of our Pennsylvania 
Clan. 

This Lancaster County colonist, whose de
scendants retain the "i" in the name, had six 
sons, all of whom left that region in the early 
days for the Carolinas. John ~icNairy, the old
est son, we are told, was born in Lancaster Coun
ty, Pennsylvania, in 1762. After the family had 
removed to the South, this "John MeN airy" be
came a la wy,::;r, and an intimate friend of General 
Andrew Jackson. In 1787 he was elected a 
Judge, by the General Assembly of North Caro
lina, and held the first superior court that 
was held in Nashville, in the County of 
Davidson. He continued in office until what 
is now the State of Tennessee, by the Ces
sion Act, became the Terri tory South . of the 
Ohio · River. He vvras then appointed 
by George Washington, then President, one of 
the Territorial Judges, and held that office un
til the Territory became the State of Tennessee; 
and was then appointed by the General Assem
bly one of the Judges of the Superior Court of 
that State, and held that office until he was ap
pointed by the then President T\'ashington, Dis
trict Judge of the Courts of East and West Ten
nessee. Ha-ring been in office continuously for 
over thirty-six years, Judge l\icN airy died on the 
lOth day of ::November, 1837, at his residence 
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near Nashville, Tennessee, leaving no de§~end· 
ants. Four of Judge l\1cN airy's brothers, how· 
ever, have a numerous posterity in various sec
tions of the Southern and Western States. 
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THE McNARY FAMILY OF 

PENNSYLVANIA 

JA~1ES ~IcNARY of York County, the progeni· 
tor or founder, of the Pennsylvania family, as al
ready stated, had four sons who were the ances~ 
tors, respectively, of the four branches or septs of 
the clan bearing their names, viz : 

- I. JoHN ~fc~ARY) the eldest son, and found
er of the "John" branch, is supposed to have been 
born about the year 1738. He married Esther 
Boyle, a lady of whose family genealogy tllere 
is no record; but where, and when married, we 
have no knowledge. Likew~ise, we have no record 
of his size, or of his personal a ppeara11 ~e. But 
he lived, we know, on. the old homestead in 
Chanceford township, York County, in a log 
house, weather-boarded and painted red, on a 
farm of 320 acres which he bought from his fath
er. He was a charter member of the Associate 
(Seceder) Congregation of Guinston, of which 
organization he \\~as ordained an elder, along with 
his father, on l\1ay 15th, 1769. He sold his York 
County farn1 in 1801, for twelve hundred Pounds, 
and came west of the Thfountains the same year 
and purchased a farm in North Strabane town-
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ship, Washington County, Pa. Having now pro
vided a future ho1ne, John ~1c:N ary returned East, 
and prepared to remove "\"\rith his family, in the 
following spring, to the new home west of the 
Alleghenies. 

~1an may propose; but, in the last analysis, 
pertai~ing to the intricate affairs of life, a high
er than terrestrial po\\-er governs, and this ances
tor's plans 1vere destined to be overruled! For 
John ~IcN ary died soon after his return to 
Chanceford; a circumstance w·hich "re know, from 
the fact his will was made and signed ·on the 15th, 
and probated on the 19th day of n1arch, A. D. 
1802. 

JOHN and ESTHER (BOYLE) nfONARY were 
the parents of thirteen children, eleven of whom 
lived to maturity. Kine members of this family 
removed to Washington County, together, in the 
spring of 1802, the eldest son, J AJ\1ES) having pre
ceded them in 1797, 1vhile the eldest daughter, 
BETSY) married a ~1r. Douglas; and she and her 
descendants remained in York County. These 
parents lived and. died on the original "MeN ary" 
homestead, purchased of the pBtria.rch JAMES) 
and "rere interred in the Guinston Cemetery, at 
Chanceford, York County, Pa. The posterity of 
John and Esther ~1cN ary, constitute the largest 
division of the Pennsylvania CLAN MeN ARY. (See 
The llf c}l ary Fam.ily) page 29.) 
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II. JAMES MeN ARY_, the second son of 
JAMES the first, was born about the year 17 41, 
probably in Lancaster (now York) County, Pa. 
There is no positive evidence that the older mem
bers of the family of our original ancestor JAMES 
of Chanceford were born in America; but what 
knowledge we have tends to confirm the belief 
his family "\vere all native-born. This son, James, 
married lVIargaret Paxton, and lived on a portion 
of his father's farm in York County until the vear ., v 

1780, when, in April of that year, he removed 
west of the Alleghenies, locating in Washington 
County, Pa., on a tract lying on Chartiers 
Creek, near the present location of the County 
Home at Arden, on the Chartiers Valley Rail
road. He was a man of small stature, was or
dained an elder in the Chartiers ~-\.ssociate Con
gr~gation, Canonsburg, April 17, 1811; and died 
February 11, 1815. 

JAMES and ~IARGARET (PAXTON) lVIcNARY_, 
ancestors of the "J .A.MES-'-' branch, were the par
ents of four children-tw··o sons and two daught-

<....0 

ers-and the known, or located membership of 
this Sept, consists solely of the posterity of the 
youngest son, Samuel by name. (See The 1\-fcN ary 
Family, page 69). 

III. THOMAS ~1cNARY_, the third son of 
JAMES of Chanceford, is believed to have been 
born in Lancaster (now York) County, Pennsyl-
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vania, about the year 17 44, and is the "Captain 
Tho1nas :Th1cN er1·y" of the "Flying Camp," York 
County " ... A_ssociators," previously alluded to in 
these pages. He 1narried Janet Robinson, of 
York County, in 1766. In 1782, or the succeeding 
year, following the line of emigration westward, 
he, Tfith all his fan1ily, r·emoved to a farm of 219 
acres, in North Strabane tow,·nship, Washington 
County, Pennsylvania, w:hich he purchased for 
"375 pounds specie, la\Yful money of Pennsyl
vania." He resided on this farm until his death, 
\Vhich occurred in 1820. In his ·will he provided 
for the "legal" freedom of a servant, Jean Parkin
son, w:ho had been practically free for many years 
previous to his death. 

Captain Thomas J\fcN ary it is said, was "a 
large, fine looking man;" and, like all his father's /: 
family, his church connections \\7ere with the As-
sociate (or Seceder) denomination, he being a 
member of the Chartiers Congregation (now 
Canonsburg) of which he was ordained an elder, 
sometime prior to the year 1799, and his death 
occured in 1820, aged about 75 years. We have 
trace of this son, Thomas, in the early records 
of Washington County, in the days of the Whis-
key Insurrection; for, v;.rhen one, Benjamin Wells, 
acting under orders of Gen: Neville, on November 
14, 1794, seized and confiscated the "stills" of 
this region, -we find mention of one still taken 
from the premises of "Thomas Menary" of North 
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Strabane township. (Appendix, Creigh's His
tory, Washington Coun'ty, Pa., page 112). 

THOMAS and JANET (ROBINSON) McNARY, 

were the parents of six children-five sons and 
one daughter-whose numerous posterity consti
tutes the "Thomas" branch, the second largest 
division of the Clan. (See The l\IcN ary Family, 
page 79). 

IV. DAVID nicN~~RY) the youngest son, and 
founder of the fourth branch of the Pennsylvania 
clan, was born in York County, Pennsylvania, in 
1757. In person, according to tradition, David 
was a "large, robust man, of a sandy complexion." 
He married Esther Cowden, probably in York 
County, and when about twenty-six years of age, 
accompanied by his aged father, he, in the year 
1783, migrated to Washington County, Pa., lo
cating near the \Tirginia line, in the region ad
jacent to the pioneer settlement at Holliday's 
Cove, (novv- West Virginia) nearly opposite the 
City of Steubenville, Ohio. David MeN ary,
like his three brothers, John, James and Thomas 
-was a member of the ~~ssociate Church; and, 
like the1n, and also his father before him, was an 
elder in the same deno1nination. He died in 1817, 
aged about sixty years, and was interred, it is 
believed, in the ancient hurrying grounds of the 
Cross Creek Associate Congregation in West 
Virginia, then known as ''The Tent." 
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DAVID and ESTHER (COV\~DEN) l\1CNARY were 
the parents of seven children-one son and six 
daughters-\Yhose desrendants co1nprise the 
fourth, or "David" branch of the Pennsylvania 
family. (See nfcNar~ Far11ily, page 141). 

\Vith this youngest son:; David, and his fam
ily, now located near the ·western boundary line 
of Pennsylvania, on the extreme outskirts of civ
ilization and \Yhile the entire district, for years 
later, -was fully exposed to the 1nurderous depre
dations of the various tribes of hostile Indians, 
who unmolested, occupied and roamed the vast 
region West, and North, of the Ohio, the venera
ble JAl\1ES l\1cNARY; the Scotch-Irish refugee, and 
erst\\.,.hile York Countv colonist. the most remote 

·~ .I 

ancestor of our Clan of \vhom V\re have kno"\vledge, 
made his home! .A .. nd here, in this hun...1ble pioneer 
d\\relling, an1id the seclusion of the prin1eval for
est in the heart of the then "Far \'Vest." \Yhile 
largP. areas of the surrounding· conntrv vet re-

" '·' •..- .I 

n1ained unsettled by denizons of the Canrasian 
race, our aged Patriarr:h's eventful career peace
fully tern1inated in the y·ear 1796, \Vhen ageo 
about eighty-five years; and his ren1ains 1\rere, it 
is believed, interred jn the remetery of the Cross 
Creek A_ssociate, or "Sereder," Congregation near 
Ho11iday's Cove, vVest -virginia, kno-wn in the 
pioneer days as "the Tent," the supposed resting 
place of his son David. 
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The name of the wife of JAMES McNARY) of 
Chanceford, Pa., the original ancestress of the 
Pennsylvania Clan, has not eome down to the 
later generations, nor, indeed, can it be defini
tely stated "\Vhether she survived to accompany 
her aged spouse and their youngest son, David, 
over the n1ountain barriers into the boundless 
wilderness of the \vest, to face the dangers and 
privations there a\vaiting the sturdy pioneers in 
the early days of 1783, \vhen but few white set
tlers had yet ven tnred in to this re1note region. 
It is believed, ho,vever, she had been deceased 
for some years at the date of her husband's death, 
which event occurred as stated, in 1796. 

Besides these four sons of JA.:MES lVIcNARY) 
just mentioned, there was only one daughter, 
Jane by name, who married a ~Ir. Robinson (or 
Robertson) of York County, where she resided 
long afte·r her brothers, and all their descendants, 
had removed \Fest of the .A..lleghenies. It is be
lieved this da ug·h ter left numerous descendants 

<._. 

who remained "do\\~n east," in the old neighbor-
hood in York County, \\There her father, the an
cestor of our Clan, had first located; but of 
whose identity and present location, unfortuna
tely, \VC have llO knO\Vledge, and the trace of whose 
posterity-a possible t\V~enty per cent of our Clan
n1embership-nn1st, of necessity, be omitted from 
our family record. But \v·e may rely, \\'ith al•. 
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most absolute certainty, upon the presumption 
that the ~fr. Robinson, Jane nic:Xary's husband, 
"ras a brother, or .near relath-e of that "Janet 
Robinson," who, as before stated~ becan1e the wife 
of Capt. Thomas lVIcNary, and thereby ordained 
the original ancestress, or :Th1other-1n-Chief, of the 
"Thomas" sept of our clan. The dovetailing, so 
to speak, or intermarrying of brothers and sis
ters of the same families, there by intensifying 
the relationship of offspring, was~ in these early 
days the ((r-ule/) rather than the ((exception/-'- a 
condition necessarily dependent upon the sparse
ness of the population of the outlying districts on 
the frontier borders. 

In a preceding paragraph, the question was 
raised "Had our Ancestor, J A~1ES :ThieN ARY) a bro
ther, nephew, or other relative, of the Clan name 
in America at the time of his locating in York 
County, Pennsylvania, about the middle of the 
eighteenth century?" In searching the Colonial 
records for information and evidence of location 
of our forefathers ·who d·welt East of the Alle
ghenies, it should be borne in mind that in the 
early pioneer days, and do"-n to the year 17 49, 
at which date York County -vvas organized (from 
a portion of I_Jancaster) all of the southern sec
tion of Pennsylvania west of the Susquehanna 
River, back to the crest of the Alleghenies, was in
cluded within the boundaries of, and then known 
as, Lancaster County. 
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It was in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 
as we have seen, that the remote ancestor of the 
ul\1cN airy" family of the Southern States, so
jo.urned· for a time before his removal; whose 
home, for aught we now know, may well have 
been located in some region West of the Susqueh
anna; fo~ this district of the State was, up to 
about this time a portion of Lancaster county. 
The Colonial records of York County, Pa., pre
served in the archieves of the State, at HarrJB
burg, establishes the fact that there was a John 
J.l!l eN eary enrolled among the so-called "Eng-

. lish"* settlers as early as the year 1750. And as 
previously stated, it is a matter of record that 
a certain John ::3IcN eary was one of the active 
movers in securing a charter for the Associate . 
(Presbyterian) Congregation of Guinston, in 
Chanceford to\vnship, York County, Pa., in 1753. 

Now, according to our family "tradition" 
(See The :fi~cN ary Fan1ily, page 29) John nicN ary, 
the oldest son of JA:\IES) our clan eponym, was 
born in the year 1738; hence it follows, that if 
John 1\ticN ary, then written ":NicN eary' 'the eld
est son of J AJ\IES) of Chanceford, and the founder 
of the "John" branch of our Clan, \vas the identi
cal person who applied for a Charter for the Guin
ston Congregation, in 1753, he was then but a 
youth of fifteen years! 

*The English-speJ.king Scotch, and Scotch-Irish immi
grants so termed in contra-distinction to the German 
settlements in that region. 
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Do not the established facts, meagre though 
they be, of these early days, indicate a probabil
ity bordering upon a certainty, that our- ances
tor, J A:l\1ES l\1c:N ~-\.RY) did have a brother, a nephew, 
or other relative, of contemporary age,. who 
ntay have been the person active in securing tht· 
Guinston Charter, knO\Yn as "John l\1cN eat·y ;" 
and v;-ho, at the same time was the ancestor of 
our Southern kinfolk, w· ho retain the "i" in the 
name, and who claim Lancaster County, Pennsyl
vania, as the Colonial home of their eponym? 
For, is it not w·ithin the bounds of probability 
that, as York County, to about this date, v;ras yet 
included v;rithin, and know·n as Lancaster County, 
the ancestor of our "~fc:N airy" friends, South, 
may actually have resided on an adjoining farm, 
in Chanceford, York County, Pennsylvania, to 
our ancestor JAlVIES) the father of the "l\1cN arys" 
of the North? 

The n1ere fact of a difference in the. orthog
raphy, or for1n, of name counts for naught, and 
signified no distinction of fa1nily origin. As an 
illustratio!l, ·v;""e cite here an instance con1ing un
der recent observation. In the Governn1ent Sur
vey of the extensive oil and gas fields of Wash
ington County, in \~Vestern Pensylvania, the iden
tical region \vest of the .... -\.lleghenies, in \Vhich the 
descendants of our York County ancestor chiefly 
located at the close of the Revolutionary War, the 
Geologist, in r·epor·ting oil \veil ·records, in the 
case of one well owned by a rnember of our Clan, 
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the name is correctly given l\IcNARY) while in an. 
adjoining to\vnship another 'veil, belonging to a 
near kinsinan, and 1nember of our tribe, the 
Southern form, "}IcN airy" is used. by the same 
government official ! 

Of the family of J a1nes ~IcN ary, of Chance
for~, all his sons, along with their families, had 
removed \Vest of the Alleghenies, at, or soon after, 
the close of the Revolutionary War, except John, 
the eldest son, 1vho ren1ained upon the old home
stead until his death in 1802. But John Me
Nary's family all came West of the ~Iountains 
in the closing years of the eighteenth century, 
thus leaving none of the surname. in the old lo
cality, after the year 1783 except this eldest son 
John, and his one remaining son with whom he 
resided. But in 1802, after his father's death, 
this son, John by name, grandson of J A~IES the 
first, the last remaining descendant of the Clan 
name in the East, also removed with his family 
to Washington County, Pennsylvania, to join h~s 
relatives who had proceeded him by some years 
to the borders of the Western frontier. 

From the meagre records of the Colonial 
days, stowed a \Yay among the archieves of the 
State, at Harrisburg, Pa., 1ve glean the follow
ing .ite1ns, pertaining to the family of our 
Eponym, fro1n the list of taxables of Chanceford 
to·wnship, York County, in the Revolutionary 
tin1es, \vhich 1nay be of interest to our Clan pos
terity of this~ and the succeeding generations. 
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T ... ~X.i\.BLES, CHANCEFORD TOWNSHIP, 
YORK COUNTY, P~~-

1779. JOHN l\1cNEARY-150 acres; 3 horses; 
4 cattle 18 :05 ;0 * 

1780. DAVID l\1CNEARY-100 acres; 2 horses; 
2 co,vs 15 :00 :00 

JOHN J\fcNEARY-150 acres; 3 horses; 
4 cows . 20 :00 :00 

THOJ\1AS J\1cNARY---100 acres; 2 horses; 
2 cows 18 :15 :00 

1781. THOMAS J\1cN ARY-287 acres. 
DAVID 1\fcNAREY-200 acres. 
JOHN lVICNEARY-150 acres. 

1782. JOHN 1\fcN AREY-150 acres. 

1783. 

DAVID lYfcNEARY-200 acres. 
THOMAS l\1CNEARY-287 acres. 

"John 1\fenary"-150 acres; 3 horses; 
4 co\vs; 11 persons. t 

*This is the oldest son of JAJ\1ES Mc)JARY of Chance
ford; and no other assessment in the "MeN ary" name 
appears among the taxables of York County for the year 
1779. 

tThis is a new orthographical variation of nam·e, now 
first applied to the oldest sor of our eponym, James, of 
Chanceford; no assessment in the name of the original 
ancestor, at any of these elates, appears upon record; his 
property apparently having prior to the year 1779 passed 
to the ownership of John, his oldest son, who succeeded 
to the ancestral homestead. 
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Thus we find that Captain McNary had, as 
early as the year 1783, removed \Vith his family 
from Chanceford, York County, to Washington 
County, in Western Pennsylvania; that David, 
the youngest son (accompanied by the venerable 
patriarch, JAl\1ES the Scotch-Irish immigrant) 
had, in the spring of 1783, also removed to Wash
ington County ; \V~ hile James, the second son, as 
we have seen, had already left York County, pro b
ably as early as the year 1780; and his name ap
pears enrolled in the Washington County :Niili~ 

tia, hi 1782 as a member of Captain Charles Bil
derbacks' Company of frontier riflemen; while 
the oldest son, JOHN} whose name on the assess
ment rolls, or tax list, for the year 1783, is given 
as "Menary," is the only one of the four sons of 
our original ancestor, JAMES :NicNARY} the Ulster 
emigrant, who yet remained in Eastern Pennsyl
vania, after- the close of the War of Revolution. 
And that upon his death at Chanceford, in 1802, 
the last of this oldest son's descendants, namely: 
the family of his son John, yet remaining in York 
county, Pennsylvania, also removed to Washing
ton county and located in the region of their 
clansmen ·who had long preceded them to the 
"Wilderness'· bevond the .... t\.lleg·henies. 

~ ~ 

The populace of new settlen1ents on the out~ 
skirts of civilization is apt to be constituted of 
various classes of hlnnanitv of all conceivable ., 
shades of moral sensibility, and degrees of per~ 
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sonal probity; not a fe\v, very likely, being the 
possessors of a conveniently pliable conscience 
that ·will stretch an a1nazing distance, before 
breaking. And this deplorable trait is just as 
apt to be met ·with in a camp of Scotch-Irish 
settlers, as of any other nationality. .A .. nd a sin
ner of this breed takes rank, and holds his own 
·with the best (or \vorst) of them! ..... t\..nd it so hap
pened that some of our Clan ancestors, soon after 
they settled West of the Alleghenies, encountered 
a certain Scotch-Irish specimen of this identical 
brand, as may be gathered by· the following in
cident. 

'Vhen James ~icNary, the oldest son of 
John ~feN ary, the founder of the John Branch 
of our Clan, came ~'est in the year 1796, he visited 
with his uncle David, who sub-let .. his nephew a 
contract, in which he (the uncle) had engaged 
to clear, or "settle" 400 acres for one, Joseph 
Swearingen, in l\lercer county, Pa. Ja1nes :Nlc
N ary visited this land in 1796, and made some 
im proven1en ts, and in the follo\ving summer, in 
company ·with his brother, l\1alcolm, erected' a 
cabin on the tract, and also put in a crop of corn. 
James rehn·ned to York conn ty the san1e sum
mer and in Octo her ( 1797) 1narried :i\1:argaret 
Reed, a daughter of Col. ~T oseph Reed, of the 
san1e county. Con1ing \Vest at this thne, the 
young couple spent the winter Inonths ·with their 
Uncle, James :i\!IcNary, on Chartiers creek, in 
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Washington county, Pa. Before starting to 1\fer
cer county, ho,vever, 1n the spring of 
1798, James MeN ary came in contact 
\vith a "sharper," one Hugh ~IcKain, 
( NicKean) to whom he re-let his contract 
with his Uncle David, to "settle" the 400 acres 
in Mercer county; and from this transaction, liti
gation followed, and suit was brought against 

'McKain by the executors of James MeN ary's 
estate, in 1814. " 

We do not know the result of the litigation, 
but from some old papers in possession of the 
·writer, we get a clear insight into the perversity 
of Scotch-Irish nature, when "warped in the 
woof." The following memorandum, by Joseph 
Pentecost, the attorney for the executors, to Par
ker Campbell, another attorney, to whom he 
committed the case in his absence, fully explains 
itself, and will enlighten the present and the suc
ceeding generations, of the methods of the "rily 
frontiersn1en of "Claim-jumping" proclivities, a 
hundred years ago: 

JOHN ~lONARY, 

JAMES NIARTIN,· 

Executors of James 
l\1cN ary, deceased, 

vs. 
HUGH 1\'IoKAIN. 
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Covenant-Action of 
Trespass. 

1\'Iemorandum for l\1r. 
Parker Campbell, 
who is to attend to 
this case in my ab
sence. 



"Davidl\lc~ary 1nade a contract 'vith Joseph 
S-wearingen in the year 1796 to settle a 400 acre 
tract of land on the 'vn ters of Shannango for 
·whirh he \vas to have 130 acres for settlement; 
after\vards Da--rid nfcX arv n1ade a contract \Vith .. 
J a1nes ~1c~ ary. deceased, to 1nake the settlement, 
for 100 acres. Then, a bon t the last of l\farch, or 
first of April, 1798, l\ic:Nary 1nade an article with 
Hugh :iYlcKain (that article is supposed to be 
destroyed at the fire of l\Iuthork's house, it being 
deposited \vith hiln for safekeeping), by which 
article Hugh JicKain \\~as to give a conveyance 
for 40 acres of land about four miles from Wash
ington, perhaps on Ten ])file creek, for the 100 
acres on Shenango, and to receive forty pounds -· 
in cash, to boot, W'"hich sum V\:as paid; no title 
has been made by either party. ::M~cKain refused 
to make the title for the forty acres and contends 
he has a right to both tracts, and l\fc:Nary and· 
s·wearingen not having it in their po\ver to make 
him a title to the one hundred acres before men
tioned, alleging that the 1\rhole four hundred acre 
tract belong·s to him." 

<._.; 

"It w·as proposed to l\fcKain to leave to the 
counsel on both sides (to adjudicate) which he · 
refused to do. It \Vas then proposed to leave it 
to his O\vn counsel ( l\Ir. 0. Jennings) \vhich he, 
( J\1cKain) finally refused. The plaintiffs offered 
to give security to make him a sufficient title to 
the one hundred acres, if he would give the neces-
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sary Certificate which would enable them to se
cure a patent, which he also refused. These facts 
can be proved by n1r. Jennings and David Me
Nary, who were present at the tin1e. J\1cKain 
has made no title to the forty acres; and he holds 
the 40 pounds and the title to both tracts. He 
ought to be obliged to make a title to the forty 
acres, and also be forced to make, or give, the 
necessary certificate, so as to enable the execu
tors to procure a patent for the four hundred 
acre tract, so· that he may get his one hundred 
acres, David ~1c~ary his fifty acres and Swear
ingen the residue, or damages to cover the whole. 

Mr. Campbell will oblige by attending to 
this business for me." 

JOSEPH PENTECOST. -·~~t. "to:,. r . #._) $ 

This James ~I eN ary (the grandfather of the 
writer) died in 1809. His brother John, and his 
brother-in-law, James nfartin, vvere executors 
of his estate, and the suit against J\IcKain ( :Nlc
Kean) was instituted in 1814. From same old 
subpoena notices preserved, we find the affair 
was finally brought before arbitrators-Joseph 
Pentecost, Obadiah Jennings and Parker Camp
bell-on the 25th dav of November. 1815. vVe have 

~ . 

the original affidavit of his uncle~ James, son of 
JAMES the first, and founder of the James branch 
of our clan, who died about a month preceding 
the above date; and the testimony of his uncle, 
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David, and also his brother, nfalcolm, the latter 
having assisted J a1nes in putting in a crop of corn 
on the tract on the waters of "Shenango," the 
summer of 1797, all corroborating the facts set 
forth in the above memorandum of .... ~ttorney Pen
tecost. But we have no record of the finding of 
the board of arbitration, whether the scheme of 
the "claim-jumper," ~IcKain, in lieu of the de
stroyed Article of Contract, was successful in 
defeating the ends of justice, by the triumph of 
a bold _and glaring fraud! 

It is aprpopriate that we close this brief 
sketch of the family of our ancestor, JAMES ~fe
N ARY, the father of our Clan, by inserting below 
the Certificate of Service of his four sons, JoHN_, 
_JAMES, THOMAS and DAVID (the founders, re-
sp~ctively, of the four distinct Septs, or branches, 
of our family) in the ranks of the Patriot bands 
under Washington fighting the great battle for 
Freedom and· Personal Liberty, in the heroic 
struggle of the .A_nlerican Colonies for National 
Independence; which record, as a badge of dis
tinction, ranks as the N e Plus Utra of ancestral 
patriotism, descending to us as an inherited halo 
of glory, an emblem of sterling virtue, a stand
ard of civic inspiration, that strenuously appeals 
to the manhood, the patriotism, and moral stam
ina of every loyal representative of CLAN Mc
NARY_, to conscientiously revere; and forever emu-. 
late, honor, guard, and maintain, bright and un-
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sullied, the peerless lustre of their Revolu
t:iJonary sires of 1776, as the succeeding gen
erations, like the fleeting sands of time, glide 
s·wiftly by. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
OF 

JOHN, JAMES, THOMAS and DAVID McNARY 
IN THE WAR OF 

NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE 

Harrisburg~ Pa., U. S. A., March 24, 1909. 

To whom if may concern: 

I hereby certi/)} that]OHlv and DAVID McNARY 
were Privates in Captain THOMAS McNARY'S Com" 
pany Sixth Battallion, York Co. Militia; William Ross, 
Colonel, 1778, See Page 549, Vol. Two, Penna. Archie1Jes, 
Sixth Series. 

That /AMES McNARY was a Private in Capt. 
Chas. Bilderbacks Company, Third Battallion, Washington 
County Militia, 1782: (Battallion Commander not mentioned) 
See Page Ill :1 Vol. Two, Penna. Archieves, Sixth Series .. 

LUTHER R. KELKER, 
Custodian of Public Records. 

In Testimon;y whereof I hereby affix the seal of this 
Department. 
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PART SECOND 

Th~ McNary-Reed Sept. 

of the 

Pennsylvania 

CLAN McNARY 
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THE. JOHN BRANCH OF THE McNARY 

FAMILY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Having given in the opening pages of Part 
First, _a brief outline of the probable racial origin, 
and family antecedents, insofar as the meagre in
formation pertaining to the early traditions and 
''folklore" that has come down to the present 
generations, of JAMES ~IcNARY) of Chanceford, 
York County, Pa.-the most remote ancestor of 
our Clan, of whom \Ve have knowledge-in order 
to relate intelligently, the merging of the blood
lines by the marital union of a scion of this de
scent, with the daughter of another distinguished 

·Colonial family of Eastern Pennsylvania, to 
thereby become the source and ethnic foundation 
of the numerous l\icNARY-REED Sept of the Penn
sylvania Clan l\IcN ary, \ve must now return 
briefly, to a further consideration of the family 
of our original ancestor and clan patronymic, the 
said J AlVlES l\IcN ARY) of Chanceford, Pa., the 
Scotch-Irish immigrant of the pre-Revolutionary 
era. 

As has been previously stated, this remote 
ancestor, the Scotch-Irish refugee and pioneer 
settler in the early Colonial days at Chanceford, 
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had four sons, viz: John) Ja1ncs) Thontas and 
David_; each of \vhoin became the ancestor, and 
consequently the head, or founder, of that par
ticular branch bearing his nan1e, of the four great 
sub-divisions, \\'"hich, by con1n1on consent, the 
membership of our numerous clan has now been 
arranged; \Yhich classification is In ore fully and 
comprehensively set forth in our standard author
ity, or clan history, viz: "The 1lfc~~ ary Fa1nily/) 
wherein, by reference to vvhich each member of 
the four subdivisions may,· for hin1self, satisfac
torily trace his Sept relationship, and family 
lineage, back to our common clan patronymic. 

But, as it is the elder stem, or ((JOHN 
Branch/) of the Pennsylvania CL ... ~N ~1cNARY 
that, for our present purpose is now . to come 
briefly under review, no further attention, in this 
volume, will be given to our kinsmen of the _ 
"JAMES/' the "THOMAS/) and "DAVID)) branches, 
or subdivisions of our tribe, vvhose n1e1nbership 
collectively, constitute the larger portion. of the 
numerous posterity of our coinn1on ancestor_, 
J Al\IES l\1cN .A_RY, of Chanceford, Pa. 

JOHN lVIcNARY) the eldest son of JAl\fES 
the first, was born about the year 1738; but 
whether in America, in Ireland, or in Scotland, 
is not known to the present generation. It is 
believed, however, that his parents were natives 
of Scotland, and that they sojourned for no ex
tended period in Ireland; and if this oldest son 
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I 'vas not born on American soil, the natural in

ference is, therefore, that Scotland was the land 
of his nativity. Neither· do 've know the name 
and nati<;>nality of John :i\IcN ary's mother-the 
wife of .James of Cha.nceford,-the original an
cestress of our clan, and the 1naternal parent of 
the l\ic:N ary quartette -who so patriotically 
gave their services to the cause of the strug
gling colonies, in the war of the Revolution, in 
behalf of Liberty and National Independence. 
Whether this remote ancestress of our tribe was 
of Irish, or of Scottish, descent, can now never 
be positively determined; as these important facts 
relating to our early family history, so desirable 
to posterity, are forever lost to our clan. 

But, fortunately, from this early date, hence
for·ward, reliable historic data has been preserved, 
from which \\~e learn that this oldest son, John 
JYicNary, (then \\Titten l\!Ic:Xeary), about the year 
1764, took as a life co1npanion, one, Esther Boyle 
by nan1e. But here again, intervenes a break 
(the last, be it ours to decree) in our family rec
ords; for we know absolutely nothing of Esther 
Boyle's history, or of her fan1ily antecedents. But 
the n<nne, "Bovle." · bears unn1istakable indica-

- t. / 

tions of being a pntronyn1ic of Scotch-Irish origin. 

John and Esther (Boyle) l\IcN ary, the an
cestors of the elder, or "John," branch of our 
f~nnily, had thirteen children, eleven of \Vhom, 
viz: Betsy, l\lary, l\Iargaret, eTA.l\IES, JYialcolm, 
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Esther, Nancy, John, .. A.Jexander, Jane and Janet, 
lived to Inaturity, married, and left a numerous 
posterity,-except, possibly, the second son, Mal
colm, \vho, it is believed, had no children. Below 
is given the order, and date of birth, together with 
the names of husband and \\rife, of these eleven 
children of John :ThicNary and Esther Boyle, 
\\-hose posterity, collectively, now numbering ap
proximately one thousand persons, constitute the 
membership of the "John" branch of the Penn
sylvania CLAN ~fcNARY. 



t 
( 

FAMILY OF JOHN AND ESTHER 
(BOYLE) McNARY 

1st. BETSEY ~lcNARY, born 1765; married" 
William Douglas, and she and her pos
terity remained in York County, Pa. All 
other members of her father's family
her brothers and sisters-having prior to 
the year 1802, removed to Washington 
County, West ofthe Alleghenies. 

2nd. ~1ARY ~lcNARY, born 1766; married 
James ~IcCov. We have no trace of the .., 

posterity of this daughter. Located near 
Canonsburg, Washington County, Pa. 

3rd. nf.A.RGARET ~lc:X~-\._RY, born 1768; mar
ried James l\Iartin. This family resided 
in the Cal}onsburg, Pa., region, where 
there are vet descendents living . ., 

4th. JAl\IES l\IcNARY, born 1769; married 
~IARG.A .. RET REED, a daughter of Col. 
Joseph Reed, of the Continental army. 
This son is the founder of the numerous 
n:IcN.A .. RY-REED Sept of our clan . 

. I r"l . -
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5th. l\1ALCOLl\I l\1c~ r\RY, born 1771; married 
a l\1iss Beatty. Resided in Eastern Ohio, 
and left no surYiYing descendants. 

6th. ESTHER l\1cXA_RY, born 1773; n1arried 
.. ) Tho1nas E\ving. The E·wings resided in 

l. pi'~ · .· Allegheny County, near Pittsburgh, and 
\ ;p',. t/1··,.0 the late Judge Thomas Ewing of that 
~lo'b, ~I' Q city, was a ~andson. Numerous. ~e-
~ 1 ~ /~ scendants of th1s daughter yet remam m 
~1}/'.)i ~ Allegheny County, Penna. d. J.la. ~~ 1 f J'f 

· "' 7th. NANCY ThicN ... ~RY, born 1774; married 
William Pollock. There is a large pos
terity of this family, many of -whom are 
citizens of the locality in Washington 
County; Pa., ""here their ancestors located 
in pioneer days. 

8th. JOHN l\1cNARY, born 1776; married Jean 
Hill. These ancestors located near Can
onsburg, Pa., \\"here a large post~rity re
main. This grandson of J Al\1E S . the 
first, \vas the last of the l\1cN arys renlain
ing in York County, who joined his kin
dred \Vest of the Alleghenies, upon the 
death of his father, in the year 1802. 

9th. JANE l\IcNARY, born 1776; married 
James l\1cKihben. We have no trace of 
the descendants of this family. 
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lOth. ALEXANDER McNARY, born 1780; 
married Margaret Pollock. This family 
resided in Belmont County, Ohio, and the 
wife, Margaret, was a sister of William 
Pollock, the husband of Alexander's sis
ter, Nancy. There is a large posterity of 
this son settled in various sections of the 
United States. 

11th. . JANET :NicNARY, born 1784; married 
James Marshall. The lVlarshalls early re
moved from Washington County, Pa., and 
lVIarshall town, Iowa, was founded by de
scendants of this daughter. Many of the 
posterity are now located on the Pacific 
coast. 
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THE REED FAMILY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN COLONIAL DAYS 

Another distinguished pioneer family of the 
pre-Revolutionary period, contemporary with the 
original McNary ancestor in York County, was 
the Reeds of Eastern Pennsylvania. At the out
break of the Revolutionary uprising, as the Colon-
ial records show, there were various families of 
the Reed name-then generally spelled "Read"
located in Lancaster County, Pa., and also to the 
West of the Susquehanna River, in what is now 
York County, in the Scotch-Irish settlements in 
Chanceford, and adjoining townships,-a region 
then popularly known as the "York Barrens." 

The ancestor of the Chanceford Reeds had 
evidently emigrated from Ireland at an anterior 
date to the arrival, in York County, of the original 
ancestor of Clan :NicN ary; coming, probably, early 
in the first half of the eighteenth century, and 
settling in Chester County, adj<tcent to Philadel
phia; which place \vas the main port of entry 
for the great wave of Ulster immigration, now be
ginning to crowd the Atlantic shores in such 
numbers as to -qtterly dismay the more sedate 
Quaker, and phlegmatic German colonists, who 
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had preceded the Scotch-Irish to ~i.Inerica by but 
a few years only. 

During the stirring times of the American 
Revolution, \Ye :find there \\Tere t\vo "Captain J os
eph Reads" in York County, \Vho commanded sep
arate co1npanies of :' .. A .. ssociators/~ or bands of 
Colonial -volunteer l\1ilitia, organized to aid in 
the Patriot cause. Some of these various fam
ilies of the Read surname, in \Vestern Lancaster, 
and in York County, Pa., ·we kno·w,. to have been 
related; and it.is probable they Vi~ere all descended 
from a common ancestor "rho had migrated to 
America a generation earlier, locating, as above 
inthnated, East of the Susquehanna, in Chester 
County, Pa. There were families of this name 
settled near Philadelphia, long prior to the Revo
lutionary War, one of "'hom \\Tas General Joseph 
Reed,* of General Washington's staff, and later, 
President of the Supreme Executive Council, or 
Colonial Congress. 

But the particular member of the "Read" 
family in \vhom the l\1cN ary descent is interested, 
is that Captain Joseph Reed, of Chanceford·town
ship, York County, Pennsylvania, who was the 
proprietor of a ferry over the Susquehanna, later 
kno\vn as Shenk's Ferry; and \Vho commanded the 
second co1npany of Associators, Sixth Battallion, 
York County l\1ilitia, William Ross Colonel, in 

*"Reed," the modern orthography, now generally used by 
the posterity of these families. 
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1776. It was this "Captain Joseph Read" and his 
men, that "formed the guard of the British prison, 
at York," when the Hessian prisoners were re
nloved West of the Susquehanna at the time Howe, 
the British commander, in 1781, threatened Phil
adelphia. At this same time, "Thomas "ilticNerry", 
a brother of our ancestor, "John }I:cNeary", and 
third son of J ~~::31ES, the first, of Chanceford, was 
the captain of another company of York County 
Associa tors, of the Sixth Battalion, under 
Colonel Ross. (See Part First). 

This Captain Joseph Reed, one of the an
cestors of our J.IcNARY-REED Sept, was com
missioned a Justice of the Peace in 1777, 
and was the York County representative to t_he 
Provincial Conference that met in Carpenters 
Hall, in Philadelphia, June 18, 177 6, that has
tened Congress in passing the immortal Declara
tion of Independence, on the 4th of July, follow
ing. A member of our Captain Reed's company 
in 1776, '\Vas one, David :ThicKinley, the ancestor 
of President \Villiam :Th1cKinlev.-a g·entleman 

L / <.... 

who also was a private in Capt. Thomas ~IcNary's 
Company, later in the Revolutionary struggle. 
Before the close of the v\Tar of Independence, Cap
tain Joseph Reed (hereafter kno\Yn as "Colonel"· 
Reed) bought the Orson lVIill property, and re
turned to Chanceford, to his ferry and ·farm of 
seven hundred acres; and during the remainder of 
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his life follo\\.,.ed the occupation of farmer and 
miller, until his death, which occurred in 1804. 
Colonel Reed represented his county in the State 
Legislature for the four years 1787-1·790. 

The follo\\~ing paragraph from Prowell's His
tory of York County, Pa., given under the caption 
of "Prominent ~fen of the Revolutionary Epoch," 
may be of interest to the numerous posterity of 
Colonel ("Captain") Reed, who are now scattered 
far and wide throughout the land, many of whom, 
doubtless, have had no opportunity to consult the 
ancient records, for the doings of their fore
fathers, in the Colonial times. 

"In 1775, and for some time before, Ca. ptain 
Joseph Reed purchased the river rights over the 
Susquehanna, later kno"rn as Shenk's Ferry. Dur
ing the Revolution Captain Reed commanded a 
company of Associators, the muster roll of which 
appears on page 270 of this volume. One of its 
members was David McKinley, the great grand
father of President William McKinley. For sev
eral months in the year 1781, Capt. Reed and his 
~en formed the guard of the British prison situ
ated four miles southeast of York. After the Rev
olution Captain. Reed returned to his ferry and 
farm of seven hundred acres in Chanceford town
ship. He purchased the Orson Mill property, and 
during the remainder of his life followed the occu
pation of farmer and miller, until the time of his 
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! death, October 19, 1804. His property descended 
to his sons, Joseph and William." (Prowell's His
tory, page 94 7). 

Referring to the assessment, or roll of tax
abies of York County, Pennsylvania, for the year 
1779, the list gives the following record, viz: 

uJOSEPH REED, ESQ.-320 Acres; 5 horses; 
3 cows == 81 :10 :0." 

Four years later, at the close of the Revolu
tion War in 1783. the assessment returns show: 

/ 

"JOSEPH REED, ESQ.-165 acres; 9 persons."* 

*Of Col. Reed's family several were born subsequent to 
the date of this assessment. 
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I 
THE FAMILY OF COL. JOSEPH REED OF 

CHANCEFORD, PA. 

Col. Joseph Reed, of Chanceford, York Coun
ty, was born Nov. 27, 1733, in Ireland (in what 
county we have no record), from whence he emi
grated to America at an unknown date but prior 
to the year 1760. * This ancestor first located in 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; but removed 
to York County, West of the Susquehanna, in 
1763, where he subsequently purchased the river 
rights and, as already stated, established the ferry 
over the Susquehanna, since kno\\rn as Shenk's 
Ferry. 

On January 23, 1765, Joseph Reed was united 
in marriage with Janet Brotherton, \\rho was born 
in Ireland December 3, 1745, and \\ras brought by 
her parents to America when but two years of age. 
To Joseph and Janet (Brotherton) Reed were 
born children as follows: 

(1) JAlVIES, born June 7th, 1766; (2) NICH

OLAS, April 17, 1768; ( 3) AGNES, ~lay 8, 1770; 
:NIARGARET, October 8, 1772; (5) JANET, ~lay 

*According to the family record of Adam Reed, a nephew 
of Col. Joseph (See reference thereto later on) Robert Reed, 
the father, must have settled in Lancaster County, Pa., about 
the year 1736. when our ancestor, the Colonel, was about 
three years old. 
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1st, 1776; (6) EsTHER_, December 2·4, 1780; (7) 
JosEPH_, 1Ylay 6, 1784; (8) ANN) December 16, 
1787, and WILLIAM) ... ~pril18, 1790. 

Of these children, .. Agnes, 1rho married her 
cousin, Joseph R.eed ("who also had served in the 
Continental arn1y during the Revolution) ; 
James, who married his second-cousin, Elizabeth 
Reed; Nicholas, who married Elizabeth Fulton 
of York County, Pennsylvania; and MAR
GARET, ·who married James l\fcNary, the oldest 
son of that "John MeN eary," \\'"ho \vas the founder 
of the elder branch of the J\IcN ary family, of 
Pennsylvania, all came over the Alleghenies, to 
Washington County, Pennsylvania, during· the 
last decades of the eighteenth century. The other 
children of Colonel Joseph Reed ren1ained in their 
native county, and his property descended to his 
two younger sons, Joseph and William, who occu
pied the ancestral estate, some of whose descend
ants yet remain in the locality of their earliest 
known progenitor, back in the Revolutionary era. 

It is said that Colonel Reed, \\7hile a member 
of the Legislature, in 1780, introduced the resolu
tion which led to the en1ancipation of the slaves of 
Pennsylvania; and he it ·was, \\'"ho, in 1780, pro
cured the re1noval fro1n York County, to Cross
Creek, Washington County, Pennsylvania, of the 
household effects of Rev. Joseph Smith, a Presby
terian minister, who was not, only the first pastor 
of the Presbyterian Congregation of that place, 
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but also one of the earliest divines to permanent
ly locate in the great ·wilderness region west of the 
Appalachian range of mountains; and for which 
service Colonel Reed received of Colonel James 
Marshall, the grant of a tract of two hundred 
acres of land in Cross-Creek To\\Tnship, Washing
ton County, Pa., which ·was soon thereafter aug
mented by the purchase, from Colonel ~iarshall, 
of an additional tract of three hundred fiftv-nine .., 

acres. 

Colonel Joseph Reed abode in York County 
during the remaining years of his life. But his 
two older sons, James and Nicholas, and also his 
daughter, ~iargaret, alo:J;lg with her husband, 
James lVlcNary, Jr., (son of John, and grandson 
of JAM~S the first,) removed from Chanceford, 
York· County, in 1797, crossing the Alleghenies, 
and locating upon the "Colonel :Ylarshall" tract, 
in Cross-Creek township, Washington County, 
where they reared large families, many of whose 
descendants have long since gone out to every 
section of our country, to occupy positions of 
honor and. distinction, wherever located; while 
others of their posterity, after four generations, 
yet remain in Washington County, Pennsylvania, 
the land of their forefathers, in possession of their 
ancestral heritage. 

Colonel Reed died October 19, 1804, at the 
age of seventy-one years, and is interred in 
Chanceford graveyard, York County, Pennsyl-
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vania. During his absence in the army, his faith
ful wife Janet (Brotherton) Reed, and her young 
sons, James and Nicholas, continued to operate 
the mill. His 'Yido"r came to Washington Coun
ty, Pennsylvania, after her husband's death, Inak
ing her residence principally with her grandson, 
Joseph MeN ary, near Burgettstown, Pa., in "rhose 
home she expired January 2·7, 1838, aged ninety
two years, and was buried in the cemetery of the 
Presbyterian Congregation at Cross-Creek, Wash
ington County, Pennsylvania. In the same ceme
tery repose, also, the remains of her sons, James 
and Nicholas Reed, and of her daughter, Agnes, , 
and her cousin-husband, Joseph Reed, previeusly 
mentioned. 

Thirty-eight years- later,. on the 25th day of 
May, 1866, in the home of her SQn, Joseph Mc
Nary, and on the same premises that "ritnessed 
the demise of her aged mother-the said Janet 
(Brotherton) Reed, (the most remote ancestor of 
our Clan of whom any living member of our Sept 
has personal knowledge)-was terminated the 
earthly career of that remarkable woman and 
"Mother in Israel," ~1argaret (Reed) ~1cN ary, 
J . 

the second daughter and fourth child of Col. 
Joseph, and Janet (Brotherton) Reed, of Chance
ford, York County, Pa., in the ninety-fourth year 
of her age; ·whose remains now peacefully repose 
in the United Presbyterian Cemetery at Hickory, 
Washington County, Pa.,-the, denomination of 
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which she early became an active and zealous 
member, and the home of her religious associa
tions, during her husband's lifetime, a more ex-

~ tended account of whose personality and fam
ily history will be found in a later chapter. 
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THE McNARY-REED SEPT OF THE 
PENNSYLVANIA CLAN 

McNARY 

In the foregoing pages is given a brief his
tory, together \V"ith a genealogical forecast of the 
probable racial origin of the two distinguished 
colonial settlers of Chanceford, York County, Pa., 
viz., James ~leN ary and Col. Joseph Reed, (who 
were the remote ancestors, and founders, respect
ively, ·of the ~leN ary and Reed families of Eastern 
Pennsylvania) in so far as the scanty records of 
this primitive era in our country's history, have 
been preserved, to be passed down to posterity; 
much of it, unfortunately, coming, as we see, 
rather as the shadowy legend, or tradition, of a 
departed age, than in the form of accurate knowl-
. edge, or verified ethnic data, of a character such 
as to fully satisfy the natural era vings of the 
earnest inquiring mind. But 'vith such facts as 
have already been preserved, relating to the days 
of our Colonial forefathers, together 'vith the 
"legends and traditions," herein set forth, meagre 
as they appear., posterity must rest content; for 
the source and scope of infor1nation relative to 
our remote ancestry is exceedingly circumscribed, 
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and unlikely to ever be enlarged, or extended, or 
that the veil of n1ystery. that darkly obscures the 
past, w·ill be \Vithdra1vn. 

As one of the prominent families of our coun
try, ho1vever, ·whose origin pre-dates our National 
Independence, the members of CLAN l\1cN ARY 
may congratulate themselves that since the mid
dle of the eighteenth century, their family record 
has been preserved, complete and unbroken, pre
senting an authentic line of pedigree, or "family 
tree" which descends as an inestimable heirloom, 
and clan asset, s:uch as comparatively few Ameri
can families may lay .claim to. 

In this present chapter we come to consider, 
briefly, the events leading to the merging and con
solidation of the blood-lines, by matrimonial al
liance of scions of the t\\.,.0 above mentioned Colon
ial families of Eastern Pennsylvania, thereby lay
ing the ethnic foundation of the McNARY
REED Sept of our' clan,-the making and pre
serving of an authentic record of which auspicious 
event, is the subject proper of, and the main incen
tive for, the publication of this little volume. 

The fan1ilies of these remote ancestors, . or 
family eponyn1s, viz.,-of James McNary, one of 
the charter In embers and ruling elder of the Asso-
ciate, or "Seceder," congregation of Guinston, 
York County, Pa., and founder of the Pennsyl
vania Clan l\1cN ary, and Colonel Joseph Reed, 
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the proprietor of the river rights over the Susque
hanna, later known as Shenk's Ferry, and owner 
of Orson's Mill, in Chanceford township, York 
, County, Pa., the remote ancestor of the Reed fam
ily-were close neighbors, intimate friends, and 
residents of the same township, at the date of our 
earliest information respecting the antecedents 
of either ancestor. 

But the members of these respective families, 
though of like religious faith and racial extrac
tion, were not communicants of the same denomi
nation; the Reeds being of the Presbyterian sect, 
proper, while the descendants of Father McNary, 
the founder of our Clan, were members and ad
herents of the Associate, or Seceder, branch of the 
same Calvinistic creed-an ecclesiastical distinc- .. 
tion, or line of demarkation, involving no vital 
difference in church polity,' nor of the cardinal 
do_ctrines of the Presbyterian faith, upon which 
either sect was grounded; save only in that the 
Associate, or Scottish church, ·used exclusively 
the Rouse versification of the Psalms of David, in 
their devotional exercises~ whil_e the Presbyterians 
proper, whose membership consisted mainly of the 
immigrant settlers from Ulster, and their imme
diate descendants, were now beginning to use 
modern hymns in public worship-an "unscrip
tural innovation" in Christian worship, to be 
utterly repudiated and abhorred, by every true 
disciple of Knox; as, in the estimation of our Scot-
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ish forefathers of the .-\.ssociate faith (who were 
more tenacious than their Preshvterian brethren .., 

in their love and reverence for the "spiritual 
songs" of their ancestors of the Reformation, 
under the influence of 'Yhose inspiring strains the 
scores of Scottish niartyrs 1vho had so lately fallen 
-victims to the insatiable rage of the bloody "Clav
e:t;cee," had been enabled to march, unflinchingly, 
to the stake in defense of the true faith), they 
\\"ere "mere human p1~oductions," and therefore 
"uninspired, un·warranted, and totally unfit" to 
be used in divine ·worship. 

From the estimate of character, and disposi- -
tion of tern peramen t, ascribed to our Scotch-Irish 
progenitors of this period, by the contemporary, 
through probably not unprejudiced v;rriters
quoted else1vhere in these pages-·we, their lineal 
descendants of the present generation, are con
straind to believe that these sturdy frontiersmen 
of Celtic antecedents, could be fully depended 
upon to defend to the death, the religious prin
ciples under w·hich they had been brought up, and 
in "\\7 hich they implicitly believed. 

It is reasonable to suppose, therefore, that in 
these early days, sectarian feeling occasionally 
ran high, and that the cardinal doctrines of creed, 
and of ecclesiastical polity, were zealously, if not 
vehemently, debated, and as resolutely justified, 
and defended, by the ardent partisan of the vari
ous sects of the Calvinistic creed, when the ortho-
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doxy of one of these minor points of divergence 
in religious faith, held dear to the heart, should be 
called in question, to become a bone of bitter con
tention, by the "Philistine" of a rival sect! 

Of a technical education our remote fore
fathers had none. But in a broad and catholic 
sense, they were not illiterate! Even in the Colon
ial days such orthodox authorities on funda
mental doctrine, as Baxter's Saints Rest, and Bos
ton's Fourfold State, were well thumbed text
books in the small but select libraries of our Cal-· 
vinistic forefathers no\v located all along the 
western borders of civilization! Indeed, in can
dor it must be admitted, that in their theological 
training in the cardinal doctrines of the -Calvin
istic faith, and in their concrete knowledge of re
ligious essentials, in general, the spiritual educa
tion of these Scotch-Irish frontiersmen of the Rev
olutionary period \vas far in advance of, and 
founded upon a much higher plane of conduct, 
and a keener sense of persQnal responsibility, than 
that of a later age or, even of our own time-a . 
religious atmosphere and a standard of moral 
ethics, \vhich, compared "~ith modern conditions, 
contrasts greatly to the disadvantage of the aver
age churchman of the present clay. 

But, w·hile our Scotch-Irish progenitors of 
the Colonial days 1nay have been "stubborn, hot
headed, excitable, and invincible in prejudice"
serious racial shortcomings gratuitously laid at 
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their door by their friend the enemy,-the unap
preciative, less enterprising, and constitutionally 
stand-pat neighbor, of Quaker proclivities-yet 
the sectarian differences of opinion as to the rela
tive degree of "inspiration" pertaining to Hymns 
of human c.omposition, such as Watt's Para
phrases, when confronted with the sacred grand
eur of Rouse's rendition of the Psalms of David, 
while a sure-enough stumbling block, of perhaps 
prodigious dimensions in the estimation of many 
otherwise well-meaning, pious folk, ·was not, how
ever, in a social aspect, generally considered an 
impediment of sufficient importance to interfere 
with the free and neighborly intercourse between 
families of different denominational faith. 

Hence, while the heads of families of these 
rival sects of a common creed, may have been in
tense partisans, and were, doubtless, in those 
early and exciting days in the development of our 
country, fain to meet, to argue, and earnestly 
contend for the "faith once delivered to the 
saints," according to "their lights," as it appeared 
from their respective viewpoint, making moun
tains of the mole hills of their religious differ· 
ences, yet their sons and daughters of the first 
generation, the genuine product of American 
soil, met and fraternized on terms of equality
as good Americans ever should-and freely 
mingled in social intercourse, "for 'a that"! 
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And, furthermore, the evidence is incontest
able that questions of sectarian belief, cut no 
greater figure in controlling the capricious antics 
of the irrepressible Dan Cupids of the era of our 

· remote progenitors, than at the present day, such 
trifles are permitted to interfere in the exclusive 
sport of these fabled nymphs-the proverbial pro
moters, in all ages, the world over, of the state
matrimonial! 

Under conditions such as above outlined it 
need, therefore, occasion no surprise where we 
learn that James :JYlcNary, Jr., the oldest son of 
John ~leN ary of Chanceford, the c;harter member, 
and elder of the Guinston Associate, or Psalm
singing branch of the Presbyterian denomina
tion, and ~1argaret Reed, the second daughter and 
fourth child of Colonel Joseph Reed, of the Con-

. tinental army, and a member of the regular, or 
Hymn-singing branch of the Presbyterian faith, 
became the high contracting parties to a matri
monial alliance which resulted in the establish
ing, at the close of the eighteenth century, of the 
McNARY-REED Sept, of the Pennsylvania Clan 
McNary. , 
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THE FOUNDING OF THE SEPT 

James ~IcNary, Jr., son of John, and grand~ 
son of JA~IES the first, of Chanceford, Pa., (born 
Nov. 11, 1769) and :Jiargaret Reed, daughter of 
Col. Joseph Reed, of the same country (born Oc
tober 8, 1772), \\~ere married in the bride's home 
at Reed's :Nlill, in Chanceford township, York 
County, Pa., on October 22nd, 1797, when the 
groom was in his t\\ren ty -eighth year. 

Of the earlv claTs of this ancestor we have ..., ..., 

little definite information, except ·we know that 
by occupation, he \vas a tiller of the soil. But the 
young men of his clay and generation, of like eth
nic construction, "-e w·ell know, were hustlers. 
The pioneer race that overcame the wilds of na
ture, that felled the forests, that conquered the 
Indians, the French, and the British, were no 
laggards. A propos of this pronounced racial 
characteristicJ so e1ninently qualifying the Ulster
nlan to lead the Tan in e1npire building, we quote 
Ex-GoY. Proctor I{nott, ''ho has described the 
average Scotch-Irishman as one "Who keeps the 
Conunand1nen ts of God, and every other good 
thing he can get his hands on!" The controlling 
ambition of our forefathers of his day, was to 
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secure a home; and the young men of the period 
·were ever on the lookout for rich and fertile lands 
beyond the Alleghenies, ·which ne"' and unset
tled region, but recently throw·n open to develop
ment, was then the "Far -nr est" to the young 
America of the older settlements East of the 
lVlountains. 

We have seen that prior to the marriage of 
James McNary and l\fargaret Reed in 1797, most 
of his kindred,-the descendants of our Clan 
eponym, JAMES the first,-had already left their 
York County homes, having removed beyond the 
l\1ountains, into the ne·wer settlements in Western 
Pennsylvania-his sons, James and Tliomas, with 
their families, leaving in the early eighties, at t;he 
close of the War of Independence, locating on 
the waters of "Shirtee" (Chartiers) in Strabane 
Township, Washington County; while David, the 
youngest son, accompanied by the patriarch 
JAMES himself, about the same time, removed 
with his family to the same county, locating, how
ever, in Hanover Township, near tlie Virginia 
border line, some twenty-five miles distant from 
the homes of his brothers, James and Thomas. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the young 
men of the East, in those days, should make fre
quent visits beyond the mountain barrier, in quest 
of new homes in the great wilderness of the West, 
where now nearly every family had representa
tives among the pioneer settlers on the frontier 
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borders. How often, as a young man, this ances
tor, J arnes lVlc:X ary, .Jr., n1ay have crossed the 
Alleghenies visiting among his relatives, and inci
dentally prospecting for a settlement, we, unfor
tunately, have no record. But fron1 evidence re
covered from detached portions of the record in 
the litigation instituted by his Executors vs. Hugh 
~fcKain (~fcKean), in 1814 A. D., (given in the 
closing chapter of Part First, -we find that he had, 
at least once before his marriage, visited at his 
Uncle David's, in Hano-ver To,vnship, in the year 
1796, where his grandfather, J A:JIES, made his 
home, and \vho may have been yet living~ at the 
time, although this date is given in our records, 
as the year of our re1noteancestor's demise. 

After the union of these scions of the :JicN ary 
and Reed families of York County, in casting 
about for a choice of opportunities for securing 
a home of their O\\~n, this young couple now· found 
that every inducement ladened 'With a promise of 
substantial success, beckoned then1 vr est of the 
Alleghenies, appealing for their location in the 
rich alluvial \alle-vs and heavil-v timbered 

~ v 

hill-s,lopes of \\~ashington County, \\rhere land \Yas 
cheap and plentifuL a·wniting only the coining of 
the sturdy pioneer ":-ho dared to brave the dangers
and hardships of a settler~s life on the e:s::tre1ne 
borders of ciYiliza tion. A .. ncl, 1noreover, in this 
particular instanee~ it is obvious, their deeision to 
"go west" w·as materially influenced by the ear:n-
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est importuning of their kinsfolk-literally, 
"their sisters, their rousins, and their aunts"
'\\'"ho had long since preceded then1 to new ho1nes 
on the \\~estern frontier, and "-ho no\\r anxiously 
a'\\raited their con1ing. 

In the late fall, or early "-inter of 1797-8, 
therefore, James ~:feN ary and 3Iargaret Reed, 
the founders of our Sept, "-ith their fe\v belong
ings, on horseback set out on their long and tedi
ous journey into the fondly anticipated "land of 
promise." In due time, and \\-ithout serious Inis
hap these ancestral heroes arriT"ed at the hon1e of 
their uncle, James !:feN ary, on the ""raters of 
Shirtee" in North Strabane To\vnship with ' . ' 
whom they made their home until the follo\ving 

• • spring . 

... .\.nd this land of promise, the famed Hy brasil 
of the \Vest, the long-sought Inisfail foretold by 

~ 

Druidic priest and Celtic Seer, no\\: at last \Vithin 
th~ir reach, \vhat of it? Have the fond hopes of 
expectant sire-s of untold ages, fulfilled their 
brightest anticipations? 

vVhen our forefathers took up their "tonuna
ha"-k" rights, at the elose of the Revolutionary 
vVar, in the r·egion lying \Vest of the Th:fonongahela 
(now Washington Connty, Pa.), ho\v little they 
realized \\'hat a "land of pro1nise" it actually ·was, 
they had con1e up out of the East, to conquer and 
possess! 
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First, as to quality of soil and as an agricul
tural region, it proved the husbandn1an's para
elise. Later, as the country opened up to a race 
of exclusive Scotch-Irish settlers-\vith their pro
verbial characteristics of thrift and matchless 
energy, this region becan1e the greatest wool
growing county in An1eriea, and fan1ous as the 
original home and place of develop1nent of the 
fine-wooled Delain :Thierino breed of sheep, crea t
ing an industry ".,.hich, in and of itself, became a 
harbinger of civilization, a potential factor in 
stimulating and promoting to a remarkable de
gree, our national, com1nercial and industrial ad
vancement. And, finally, in its practically inex
h.austible mineral \Yealth of oil and gas, and in its 
boundless areas of stean1 and coking coal
wealth undreamed of by our forefathers that lay 
hidden beneath their feet-this district stands 
unequalled, ·with its store of nature's grandest 
bounty, that, in recent years, has transformed this 
favored region into a veritable hive of industry, 
teeming with its countless mines and its great oil 
and gas fields, \Yith their correlative and intricate 
systems of pipe lines essential to, and that feed 
and sustain_~ the ".,.orld's greatest industrial and 
man ufactnring· em uori un1. 

<._.; ..... 

In the spring of 1798, after spending the ":in
ter n1onths \Yith the family of his uncle, previous
ly n1en tioned~ J anH~s and :Yiargaret (Reed) ~Ic

Nary located upon a tract of 100 acres of his 
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father-in-Ia·w, Col. Joseph R.eed's land, in Cross
Creek To"\Ynship, \Vashington County, about mid
\VaY between the villages of Hirkory and West 

~ (._. • lt. 

l\:fiddletO\\"'"n; it being a part of the "Jiarshall" . 
' 

tract, 1nentioned on a previous page, as having 
been given to Col. Reed, of York County, by Col. 
James l\1arshall, as con1pensa tion for the removal 
over the mountains to Cross-Creek, \Vashington 
County, Pa., in 1·7'79, of the household effects of 
Rev. Joseph Smith, "\Vho "\vas the pioneer minister 
of this region, and the first pastor of the Presby
terian congregation of Cross-Creek. Rev. Smith 
'\\,.as called to the pastorate of this church in the 
month of 1\fay, 1'779, two years before the organi
zation of Washington County, and "Sn1ith" to"rn
ship "ras named in his honor. In 1797, the year 
preceding the settlement of James and l\fargaret 
MeN arv on the l\1arshall tract in Cross-Ci·eek 

v • 

Township, James and Nicholas Reed, · grand-
mother l\1cN ary's older brothers, re1noved to 
Washington County, and had located on farn1s 
adjoining that of their sister. l\:fa .. rgaret; on other 
portions of Col. Reed's \Vestern lands; fron1 w·hich 
it ·would appear that a definite arrange1nent for 
a settlen1ent in the \Vest, for J an1es and l\1argaret 
l\fcN ary, upon a part of the l\1arshall tract, had 
been made at the tin1e of their n1arriage; and 
that a ho1ne avv-aitecl their arrival, adjacent to the 
lands of the wife's brothers, the said James and 
Nicholas Reed. 
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And beside these two brothers just men
tioned, eight years prior to the above date, grand
mother ThricN ary's sister, Agnes, the oldest daugh
ter of Colonel Reed, with her cousin-husband, 
Joseph Reed, .Jr., had also removed to Washing
ton County, locating in Cross-Creek Township, 
now leaving but the two younger sons, Joseph 
and William, of Col. Reed's family, back in the 
old Chanceford~ neighborhood, where, as we have 
already seen, they inherited the ancestral posses
sions, and ·where numerous descendants yet re
main .• 

Of these t\vo sons of Colonel Reed,-J ames 
and Nicholas,-who. removed to Washington 
County, Pa., each reared a large family, and their 
numerous posterity is now scattered far and wide 
throughout the various states, among whom have 
been many honored and respected citizens, influ
ential and prominent in their chosen professions. 
And, as respects the posterity of the son, Nicholas, 
the original homestead in Cross-Creek Township, 
is yet in the possession of his descendants, in the 
family name. 

In regard to the family of Agnes Reed, the 
other member of Col. Joseph Reed's family \\rho 
came \vest, and located at Cross-Creek, in Wash
ington Count:v. there \Y<lS no son surviving to per
petuate the na1ne; and the daughters of the fanl
ily at an early day re1noved to .A .. rmstrong County, 
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Pa., and it is not kno,vn if there nO'\Y be surviving 
posterity of this daughter. But the remains of 
Agnes Reed and her husband, Joseph, and also of 
her brothers, James and ~icholas. are interred in 
the ancient burying grounds at Cross-Creek Vil
lage, Pa. 

Having digressed to make mention of the 
'lmilies of these children of our remote "Reed" 
a~:estor, ·who removed to vVashington County, 
Pa., in the pioneer days, it 1nay be here stated 
that there is authentic evidence that Col. Joseph 
Reed, of Chanceford, "'as not the only one of his 
family connection, in America, in the pre-Revolu
tionary days, and that there \Vas a large connec
tion of the Reed name, at that time, descendants 
of a common ancestor, of ""hose settlement, in 
Lancaster County, our branch of the Reed family 
have no record. 

But, fortunately, ·we are not ~:-ithout reliable 
information on this point. A1nong the settlers 
of Eastern Ohio in the first quarter of the eigh
teenth century, \Yas a certain ... ~dam Reed, ·who 
caine fro1n Lancaster County, Pa., and located in 
Jefferson County about t\Yelve n1iles \Vest of 
Steubenville, 0., at a place no\Y kno.,,·n as Reed's. 
l\fill. Th.Iar·garet (Reed) :1\Ie X ary, the n1other of 
our Sept, al \Yays (and often) 1·eferred to this 
gentlen1an as "Cousin ... .\.chnn" Reed; and the 
\\Titer has personal kno-\yledge of her having vis
ited at Reed's j)fill, near the elose of her life. And 
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this Ohio pioneer, we kno\v, kept up social inter
course \vith the fa1nilies of James and Nicholas 
Reed (grandmother 1\IcN ary's brothers) at Cross
Creek, Pa., w·hile he lived: In corroboration of 
the relationship betw·een this :Jir. Adam Reed, 
and the family of Col. Joseph Reed, our ancestor, 
the writer has the unqualified ackno·wledgment 

I 

of a son of Acla1n Reed that his father and Mar-
garet (Reed) :J1cN ary were first cousins; and he 
kindly placed at our command, the line of descent 
of his father's familv. 

tl 

The record of the Adam Reed branch of the 
family sets forth that he, the said Adam, was the 
son of John Reed, \V hose father, Robert by name, 
emigrated from Ireland and located in York 
County Pa., in 1735, but soon returned East of 
the Susquehanna, into Lancaster County, where 
he made a permanent home. This branch of the 
"Reed" line has trace of the posterity of but two 
of Robert's fan1ily, viz., the two younger, Thomas 
and John. Both these sons. \\""ere in the Conti
nental arm~-Tho1nas a commissioned officer; 
and John, a private, was a participant in the Bat
tle of Long Island, where he received a bayonet 
wound near the eye, from which he was never 
thereafter able to "close that eye, asleep or 
awake!" 

This latter son, John, was a school teacher, 
and the youngest of the fa1nily; and their· "tradi
tions" say their ancestor, Robert. had a large fam-
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ily, although they· have traee of tlle posterity of 
the t\vo sons, TlHnnas and. ~John, only. ...tlnd, fur
thermore, they llave no record of \vhether this 
ancestor, Robert. was Inarried in Ireland, before. 
emigrating to .... -i_rnerica! But, happily, from our 
O\Vn rec-ord \Ve are able to suppl;r this missing 
link in their line of genealog:r; for our ancestor, 
Col. Joseph Reed, who \\ras undoubtedly an older 
brother of the Tho1nas and John, aforesaid, and 
consequently a son of this Robert Reed, \\7as born, 
our records claim, in Ireland in the year 1733, 
although they do not give his age "-hen he came 
"-i th his parents to America. 

But from the combined infor1nation from the 
family records of both Col. Joseph Reed and of 
this youngest brother, John, \\7 e learn of a cer
tainty that the name of their common progenitor 
-the most remote Reed ancestor of "-hom we have 
trace-was R.obert; that he had been married 
before emigrating to America; that he arrived .on 
our shores son1e tiine bet\veen the years 1·733-1735, 
... -t. D., and that he first located in York County, 
Pa., but soon thereafter returned to Lancaster 
Con:nty vvbere, as \Ve kno\\-, our· Col. Joseph Reed 
\vas reared, and fr·orn \Vhenee he can1e into York 
County, as previously stated, about the year 1760, 
\\-hen he ·was t,,-enty-seven years of age. 

That this remote ancestor-, ROBERT REED, 
of Lancaster County, Pa., had a large farnily, is 
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kno\vn fron1 the fact that Col. Reed's oldest son, 
James, married his cousin, Elizabeth Reed; and 
that his daughter, Agnes, n1arried her cousin, 
Joseph Reed. And \\re have no evidence that these 
cousins ·were brother and sister : and we know . / 

definitely they "?ere not children of the said JOHN 
REED_, the founder of the " .. A .. dam Reed" Sept. 
Hence, it is apparent that there "\vere other sons 
of this Robert Reed, of Lancaster County, than 
our ancestor, Col. Joseph, and these younger sons, 
Thomas and John, aforesaid. 

' But to resume our subject proper, viz., the 
biographical record of James and J\iargaret 
(Reed)- ~1c:X ary. These ancestors continued to 
reside on the aforesaid :Niarshall tract, where they 
first located, during the husband~s brief span of 
life. They \\:--ere both consistent members of the 
Associate-or Seceder, Congregation of Hickory, 
Pennsylvania, the Presbyterian denomination of 
\vhich the husband's father, and grandfather, had 
both been ruling elders, back in his native Guin
ston Congregation of Chanceford To"\vnship, York 
County, Pa.; and this place of worship at Hickory 
continued to be the scene of their religious activi
ties throughout J a1nes :BieN ary·s lifetilne. To 
these ancestors \rere born six children, viz., John, 
~Janet, Joseph, Esther, Nancy, and James. This 
young husband and father's earthly career termi
nated when in the prime of life, his death occur-
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ing July 12, 1809, in his fortieth year, after a brief 
illness and a ·wedded life of eleven years, only. 

It is to be keenly regretted that \Ye possess no 
authoritative inforn1ation regarding the size, 
physical characteristics, or personal appearance 
of Grandfather ~fcNary,_ the paternal ancestor, 
and founder of our nun1erous Sept; the cause of 
which misfortune ":rill be readily manifest, ·when 
we consider that his children "'ere of young and 
tender years ".,.hen orphaned, the oldest of \vhom 
being of an age scarcely susceptible of retaining 
a clear and distinct impression, or recollection, 
of his deceased parent until arriving at years of 
nominal discernment, or discretion of judgment. 

But fate has been much more considerate to 
our Sept, in regard to its maternal head; and, 
thanks to the inventive spirit of a succeeding gen
eration, the art of photography has preserved for 
the con1ing generations, a passing shado"\v of the 
physical outlines of their maternal parent, caught 
as it "rere, in the "sear and yellow leaf," when the 
subject ·was in her eighty-eighth year, it being the 
so~e and only portrait of any ancestor of our Clan, 
of her generation ever secured-see illustration 
on the opposite page-the possession Of \Yhich, al
though dhn, and indistinct of feature, is a matter 
of sincere gratW~~tion to eve1·y living n1ember of 
our Sept, \vho -\'rei:e fortunate to have known her 
in the flesh-alas! no\v how few-· and a priceless 
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boon, to ever be appreciated and preserved, by the 
generations yet unborn. 

After the untimely loss of her husband, the 
devoted wife and young mother continued to re
side on the farm, where, with remarkable energy 
and discreet management, along with the gener
ous assistance. of kind friends when sorely in need, 
she was able to rear and support her dependent 
family until her older sons, John and Joseph, be
came able to assist their parent, and lighten her 
arduous responsibilities . 

. We must bear in mind that at the opening of 
the nineteenth century, there were many relatives, 
representatives of both the :Jic:Nary, and the Reed 
families, located in Washington County. The 
Executors of James l\Ic:X ary's estate,-J ames 
Niartin and John ~IcN ary--were relatives; the 
former a brother-in-law of the decedent, the hus
band of his sister lHargaret. ( :Jic:N ary Family, 
No. 371 John Branch) and the latter his younger 
brother (No. 401, John Branch) who, as previ
ously related~ had been the last of the ~fcNarys 
to leave the old habitat in York County for the 
West, arriving \Yith his family, in 1802; ·while the 
brother-in-la-\v, :Jiartin, caine ·with his fan1ily, two 
years later, both having settled on "Shirtee," near 
Canonsburg, Pa., about ten 1niles distant from 
<their relatives, the ancestors of our l\IcNARY
REED Sept. 110\V located in Cross-Creek To\vn
ship, Sonth\vest of Hickory, Pa. 
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Fro1n various 1·ecords that have co1ne do\Yn to 
us f1·onl these pioneer ti1nes, \Ye glean the follo·w
ing facts perhtining to tlle settlen1ent of the 
Ja1nes l\IcNary, Estate, \Yhieh nu1y be of interest, 
for the contrast of econon1ic conditions, and 
the lack of extravagance, \Vhich prevailed in the 
days+of this ancestor~ as compared \Vith 1nodern 
customs and con eli tions. 

James l\1c:Xary's \endue \vas held on the 26th 
day of September, 1809. William l\1arshall, a 
neighbor, and a brother of the J an1es JYfarshall, 
\\rho had married the decedent's sister, Janet (No . 

. 268, John Branch) "cried" the sale, for the com
pensation of one dollar; "~hile l\fa the\\r l\1cN ary, 
(No. 380, Thomas Branch), a cousin of Grand
father l\1cN ary, received a fee of two dollars for 
"clerking." 

From this return we learn further, that Alex
ander Hunter, the undertaker, for making the 
coffin and for his services, made the modest charge 
of five dollars! l\1ay not the tilne be propitious 
for the t\ventieth century posterity of these pio
neer fathers to seriously consider the propriety 
of returning to first principles, by ad-vocating a 
decided refor1nation in the 1natter of 1nodern mor
tuary extrayagant, that, Ek(~ a \vave of 1nalignant 
contagion, is s\\"eeping o'er the land to the great 
detriment of 1nillio~s of the rniddle classes, \vho 
constitute the chief hope and reliance of our coun
try? 
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James, the youngest son and heir of this 
parent, was but an infant, _being less than five 
months old, when orphaned; hence the rendering 
of the final account by the executors of this es
tate, \Vas delayed until ::Hay lOth, 1830, (after 
the youngest heir had become of legal age) which 
retp_rn \\'"as approved at the June Term of the 
Orphans Court of -v·vashington County, Pa., the 
same year, from which \\'"e learn that the total 
value, as reported by the executors, was $2,-
381.62%. 
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THE FAMILY OF JAMES AND MARGARET 
(REED) McNARY 

I. JoHN ~IcNARY) (:No. 4, John Branch*) 
the oldest member of our Sept, \\'"as born on the 
Cross-Creek homestead, Sept. 3, 1798, which place 
continued to be his hon1e until hi~ marriage, when 
in his t\venty-eighth year. With the assistance of 
his younger brother, Joseph, this son became the 
mainstay in support of his bereaved mother, and 
her dependent family, during the early years of 
her widowhood; which filial duty these sons were 
enabled to accomplish by frugal industry from 
their earnings from odd jobs of chopping, grub
bing, and kindred work in conquering and pre
paring the mighty forest, a fit habitation for the 
succeeding generations ; and, in the harvest sea
~on, from their skill w·ith the sickle, as reapers, 
and in swinging the sythe in the meadows and 
hay-fields of. their neighbors, \vhereby they were 
fortunate to earn the pittance of 50 cents per clay, 
1vith which to augn1ent their scanty family in
come. And these. days of agonizing s\vea t and toil 
were by no n1eans n1odern eight-hour days, that 

*Numbers in parenthesis, in this Chapter, refer to the 
individual number, in Sept, or Branch, as given in our rec
ord. "The McNary Family," to \\·hich refer, for line of descent 
Jf subsequent generations . 
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greeted these sturdy ancestors of our Sept, in 
their hitter up-hill struggle to conquer in the bat
tle of life. 

John l\1cNary on January 12th, 1826, was 
united in marriage \Yith .. A.Jlll l\Ioore, a native of 
Washington County, Pa., by \Yhon1 he had seven 
children; and his residence, after his marriage, 
was upon a farm near Bloomfield, Jefferson 
County, Ohio. ...1\.fter the death of his first wife, 
on November 15th, 183 7 he married l\1rs. Sarah 
( l\1axwell) Crouch, by \V hom he had, also, seven 
children. Of this family of fourteen, two sons and 
two daughters of the first marriage, and four 
sons and two daughters-ten in all-survived to 
a mature age, and reared fa1nilies. Their six sons 
all followed in the footsteps of the father as agri
cu1turist and stockman. The posterity of this 
oldest member of our Sept is numerous, and now 
distributed to many distant states, "!here they 
are engaged in the various avocations of life. 

"Uncle John" l\1cN ary was a quiet, unassum
ing, upright man, a highly respected citizen, 

·and a life-long and consistent member of the 
Piney Fork United Presbyterian congregation, 
near his home. He lived to be over seventy years . 
of age; and his remains, 'vith those o-f his life com
panions, are interred in the Piney Fork Ceme
tery,* and his old homestead is yet in the posses-

*The remains of Sarah, the second wife, are interred in 
the Bloomingdale, Ohio, Cemetery. 
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sion of descendants bearing his honored name. 
(See McNary Family, page 31) . 

II. JANET McNARY (No. 211, John 
Branch) the oldest daughter of .James and Mar
garet (Reed) :lYicNary,.1vas born July 17th, 1800. 
She was married 1\rfay 20th, 1819, to Joseph Lyle, 
a son of John Lyle, one of the three pioneer 
brothei:s of that name who came from N orthamp
tori County, ·Pennsylvania, and settled in Mt. 
Pleasant.Township, Washington County, Pa., in 

. the year 1784. This young couple .. were "famed" 
as being the handsomest bride and groom known 

·in their day-a distinction, the knowledge of 
.. l ~· , _ 'vhich _is still ex.tant vvith our oc .. togenarians: The 
· '~~ ·. posterity of this daughter prooa"bly const:tutes 
;.·~ ~ the tallest branch of our Sept-membership, or 
:: ~ ~ ;;: "family tree." The Lysles resided on the pioneer 
: . • ~~ ~homestead, on the Burgettstown road,. two miles 
~~,.-~ ~-. · .~ North of the village of Hickory, and they w~re 

.·· ~ ~ members of the Mt. Prospect Pr~sbyterian 
:~ ~ .. ,"'- Church.· Janet (or Jane) l\1cN ary Lyle d1ed 
,/_;~ · ~ ~·.June 28th, 1831, leaving to sur~ive one son, and_· 
r .:.~ . . three daughters, all of whom hved ·to a mature 
t & ~ ~ age, and reared families, whose posteri~y. is 
:. -~ \.~ ~ numerous, many of her descendants yet remaining 
· ~ ~ ~ in Washington County, Pa., and in Jefferson 
.· C/\s~ \S County, Ohio. ( l\IcN a~y Family, page 42.) 

III. JOSEPH j\;fcN ARY (No. 156, "John" 
Branch) the second son of James, and l\Iargaret 
(Reed) l\J!cN ary, 1vas born J nne 16th, 1802, on 
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the "MeN ary" hon1estead in Cross-Creek Town
ship, Washington County, Pa. As already stated, 
upon this son, jointly ·with his older brother, John, 
chiefly devolved the duty of n1aintaining and pro
viding for the dependent family of their widowed 
mother. It was little schooling the youth of· this 
generation were privileged to _obtain; three 
months of winter, devoted to reading, (the Bible) 
writing and arithmetic, being the maximum term. 
And, when the "Single Rule of Three" had been 
completely mastered, the student "ras an accepted 
candidate for matrixulation. But the "old log 
school-house," notwithstanding, at "this time ren-

- -, 

dered a noble service by producing a ge;neration 
of intelligent God-fearing citizenship, grounded, 
firm as adamant, in the principles of human lib
erty, who effectually laid, and securely cemented 
the foundation of our free institutions. 

Joseph McNary, on March 2nd, 1826, was 
united in marriage with Jane Rea, the youngest 
daughter. of William Rea, Esq., an influential 
citizen· of Cross-Creek Township, Washington 
County, Pa., and a granddaughter of Col. Samuel 
Rea, of Northampton County, Pa., a commis
sioned officer in the Continental army. In the 
following year, this young couple removed to 
Smith Township, Washington County, locating 
on a farn1 one mile 'Vest of Burgettstown, Pa., 
through "\vhich, a quarter-century later, the Pitts
burgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis R. R. was located. 
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On these premises Joseph and Jane (Rea) Me
Nary spent their remaining days, rearing a family 
of ten children who survived to maturitv. Like .., 
his forefathers, this son \Vas a member of the 
United Presbyterian Church, having been or
dained an elder in the Burgettstown Congrega
tion, when a very young man, soon after his re
moval within its bounds. 

Joseph McNary was an influential, public
spirited citizen, filling many positions of trust, 
and active in all rna tters pertaining to the social 
and intellectual advancement of the communitv . ., 
His demise occurred lVIay 14th, 187 4, when in his 
72nd year; his life-companion, and mother of his· 

. t . 

family, having departed March 11th, 1866, in the 
o9th year of her age; and the remains of these . 

-.worthy parents rest in the Fairview Cemetery at 
·Burgettstown, Pa. 

The old "McNary Homestead" in Smith 
Township, so long in possession of this son, and 

. his descendants, has no\v become the property of 
the Pittsburgh-Buffalo Coal Company, and is the 
location of their extensive Francis 1\1ines, ·on the 
Pan Handle Railroad. As a ren1arkable coincid
ence, it may be noted in passing, it was on these 
premises, as related else\vhere in these page_s, that 
the aged Janet (Brotherton) Reed, the widow of 
Col. Joseph Reed, of Chanceford, York County, 
Pa., ended her eventful career, in the home of her 
grandson, Joseph ~leN ary, in January, 1838, aged 
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92 years; f~llo\vcd, thirty-eight years later, by the 
demise, in the sa1ne home, of her daughter, Mar
garet (Reed) l\fcN ary, the ancestress of our Sept, · 
in her 94th year. The descendants of this branch 
of the MeN ary-Reed Sept, next to their kins
men, the posterity of the older son, .John, are 
the most numerous of the line, and are now wide
ly distributed in various sections of our country, 
from the shores of the Atlantic to the distant 

\ .l Pac.i:fic coast. (See l\1cNARY F.A .. l\1ILY, page 38_ ) 
~' ~ :\ ~ IV. ESTHER l\1cNARY (No. 293, "John" 
~ ~ :Branch) daughter of James and ~Iargaret (Reed) 1 ~ McNary, married Thomas McCarrell, Associate 
~~ ~.J_udge of Washington County. The McOarrells· 

, ·. ~ i' \.,..,resided near Hickory, Pa., and were members of 
J ~ ~ -the United Presbyterian Congregation of that . ro, place. They had four children, two sons and two 
~ . ~ daughters. The sons both became noted physi
~ • ~ ~ cians-J ohn, the older, at Wellsville, Ohio, and 
-~ -- · ~ James in Allegheny, Pa. The only descendants of 
~ ~ this daughter, Esther, extending beyond the 3rd · 
.._,... ~ ·· ~ , : --generation, are the posterity of her daughter, 
.~ ~ ~ Margaret (McCarrell! ~owden, man~ of whose 
~ · _ descendants yet ren1a1n 1n the old Hickory and 
\J1 t ·.;::5 Canonsburg region. ( l\1cN ary Fan1ily, page 44). 

-~ . . ' 

· V. NANCY l\1c:NARY (No. 321 "John" 
Branch) the third daughter of J a1nes and l\far
garet (Reed) 1\fcNary, 1narried ~John McKee, 
"rhose residence was on a farm on the Burgetts
town road, seven miles north \vest of Washington, 
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Pa. These parents were members of the Hickory ~ 
United Presbyterian Church, of which congrega- tl 
tion most of Nancy's relatives -were also members, , ... 
and the ~hureh associati~ns of her youthful days. __ ., ~ 
The lVIcKees had five children, all of whom, ex- ~ ~ 't 
cept one son, James, died in early childhood, the ~- ~~ . 
mother \vith them, -within less than a week, of S ~ ~ 
some unknown malady which, for ·want of a better~~ ~ 
name, was termed "putrid sore throat." - ~ ~ ~ 

This, in reality, was the first visitation. of ~ ~ ~ 

diptheria known in the land, which disease was "i ~ ?$.·

beyond control qf the physicians of the day, and ~ ~ 
was permitted, unchecked, to exterminate the · ~-
entire family, the father and one son, only ex- ~ 
cepted. James nicKee, the surviving son, lived t~ ~ , .... ~ 
an advanced age, on the McKee homestead, never~ ~ 
married, and died January 12th, 1912, thereby .~ 
extinguishing this line of the lVIcN ary-Reed Sept. ~ 
( lVlcN ary Family, page 46.) ' \ 

VI. JAlVIES lVlcNARY (No. 323, "John" 
Branch) the infant son of James and Margaret 
(Reed) l\icNary at the time of his father's death; 
was born February 18, 1809. · As is frequently the 
case with the younger members of a family, this 
son was fortunate in obtaining so1newhat better 

<-

educational nclvantages than fell to the lot of the 
older sons, \\~hich qualified him, in later years, to 
beco1ne an active leader in the intellectual and 
educational n1ovements of the community. Here
sided on the old homestead a number of years, 
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and beearne prorninent in military affairs, rising 
to the position of n1ajor in the State l\Iilitia, and 
also becan1e noted as an ardent anti-slavery advo
cate, which principles he ably and fearlessly up
held. ~~ 

~ ~ , James Mc:Xary first married Miss Jane 
V ~Velsh, ·who died in 1834, by whom he had tvvo 
~~ . sons. One of these sons, James H., by name: 
~ ~ served throughout the Civil War, ·was with Sher
~ , · · man in his march to the sea,· was honorably dis-
:S.- · '<.___ ~harged at th~ c~ose o~ the war, and, o? his way 

· home, at Louisville, Kentucky, ·was killed by a 
~ .~ ~ stray ball entering the tent where the young sol-

~. 
, ~ ~er \vas ·writing his parents of his home-coming. 
~ ·~-'The surviving son of this marriage w·as a ruling 
~- j elder of the United Presbyterian Church at Rich

-~. J . mond, Ohio, and lived to an advanced age, leaving 
~ '" descendants. . 

· In 1835 Jarnes l\IcNary was again married, 
his seco~nd 'vife being Harriet Thompson, daugh
ter of Joseph Thompson, of Hickory, and sister 
of Revs. Joseph and J an1es Thompson, of the 

·United Presbyterian Church. Of his second mar-.., 

riage, five childr·en survived to maturity, to rear 
farnilies. Like his father, his grandfather·, and 
his great grandfather, Major James J\1cNary ·was 
an active and consistent rnember of the United 
Presbyterian denomination, his church connec
tion being at Bloomfield, Ohio, where he lived 
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most of his days. He died at Waverly, Indiana, in 
1869, leaving a numerous posterity. (See McNary 
Family, page 4 7.) 

The father of this family and founder of our 
Sept, as we have seen, \vas called a way in the 
prime of life, leaving his young widow with a 
dependent family to maintain. After the death 
of her husband, for about twenty years this de
voted parent remained upon the Cross-Creek 
premises, faithfully caring for both the temporal 
and spiritual welfare of her family until all her 
children had arri vec1 at rna turi ty, married, and 
left the native hearth. But soon after the mar
riage of her son James, probably as early as 1830, 
grandmother J\IcN ary ceased housekeeping, and 
thereafter abode, for stated periods, alternately, 
in the homes of her sons and daughters. But the 
lives of her daughters, Janet Lyle, Esther Mc
Carrell, and Nancy :NicKee, terminated after brief 
wedded careers; and, after the loss of her daugh
ters, the n1other of our Sept made her home main-

4ly with her son Joseph, occasionally making ex
tended visits, however, in the home of her oldest 
son, John ~IcN ary, at Bloomfield, Ohio. 

Just \V'"hen l\:Iargaret (Reed) McNary took 
up her pern1anent residence with her son Joseph, 
J\<fcN ary, at Burgettsto\'i:n, Pa., cannot now be 
definitely deter1nined; but the last twenty years 
of her life ""\Yere certainly spent almost exclu
sively in this hon1e, where the \\Titer was, fortu-
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nately, in his youthful days, privileged to know, 
and enjoy the co1npanionship of this, in nu1ny re
spects, reina1·ka ble \Voman, "\V ho kne\Y by heart 
many portions of the Bible, and could repeat 
from 1nemorv at the a o·e of over ninetY years the ., ' '=" • ..., ' 
entire (1netrieal) Book of Psalms. 

James NicNar:y-, the paternal ancestor of our 
Sept, died in his Cross Creek home, July 12, 1809, 
aged 40 years; and his remains Vi'ere interred in 
the United. Presbyterian Cemetery at Hickoryt 
Pa. Fifty-seven years later, on the 25th of lVlay, 
1866, in this Burgettsto\vn home, \'tThere her ' \ . 

' i 

Inother, Janet (Brotherton) Reed, thirty-eight } 
years earlier, had succumbed to nature's inexor- , 

{ 
able mandate, \\'as ended the eventful days of ~.~.: ... 
l\1argaret (Reed) ~feN' ary, the maternal ancestor , 
of our Sept, in her 94th year; and her remains 
\vere laid to rest beside her husband at Hickory, 
Pa., the home of their religious associations in 
her husband's lifetime. But a suitable monu
ment to the memory of these worthy ancestors 
has been erected by appreciative descendants, in 
the Fairview Cemetery, Burgettsto-vvn, Pa. 

Grandn1other I\IcX ary 1Yas truly one of na
ture's noble\von1en! Oft times, in childhood's 
tender years, has the \\Titer listened, spellbound 
at her feet, to the thrilling stories of her youth
ful days, \vhen her father, Col. Joseph Reed of 
Chanceford, 'vas absent in the East with Wash
ington in the Colonial army, vvhere for a time 
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he acted as Quartermaster; or again \Vhen, with 
his command, he stood guard over the encamp
rnent of Hessian prisoners, near York, in the 
darkest and most trying hours of our country's 
history! _Or when, back in the wilderness of. the . 
so-called York county "Barrens," while the Rev
olutionary struggle was raging, and the able bod
ied ·settlers \vere mainly absent in the Patriot 
ranks, her mother, ·with the aid of her two young 
sons, James and Nicholas, continued to operate 
the old mill during the absence of her husband in 
the army! And how they were constantly beset 
with the perils incident to a pioneer life, exposed 
always to the depredations of the wolf and pan
ther issuing forth from their mountain lairs; and 
to a constant dread of invasion by the treacher

. ous Indian tribes of the northern and western 
parts of the state, who had been incited to a 
frenzv of hatred of these Scotch-Irish settlers on 

<I 

the frontier borders, by their. British allies, in 
~eir unholy "rar upon the liberties of the Ameri
can Colonies! 

Oh! that some able· and "clerkly" member 
of our.:._clan, of keen historic instinct, and native 

· discernment, had now appeared upon the scene 
to jot do,vn fresh from the lips of this most re
markable ninety-year-old ancestress of our sept, 
of yet brilliant and unimpaired men tal faculties 
-the one remaining fount of pioneer history
the vivid stories of the Colonial days, dra\vn from 
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the great store of family history, and wealth of 
Scotch and I1·ish lo1·e, \Vhich she \Yas so pre-en1i
nently qualified, both by nature and fron1 per
sonal knowledge, to impart? 

~~t the close of the Civil War, as late even 
as the year 1866, "re had yet \Vi th us . this aged 
ancestress of our ~1cNary-Reed Sept of th~ 

Pennsylvania CLAN l\1cNARY, viz: l\1argaret 
(Reed) l\1cNary, the aforesaid daughter of Col. 
Joseph, and Janet (Brotherton) Reed, whose 
wonderful span of life reached back beyond the 
birth of our Republic; and whose personal knowl
edge of the history, both of the l\IcN ary, and Reed 
families, extended back to, and overlapped the 
second generation beyond her own! What an 
asset to posterity was thus unappreciated, what 
a debt left unpaid, by our thoughtless ancestors 
of the departing generation? And are we, the 
t\ventieth century representatives of our Clan, to 
follow in the footsteps of our forefathers, and 
allow, with criminal indifference, the few remain
ing shadows of our ancestral "traditions" and 
scraps of "family lore," to fade away and be for
ever lost to posterity? 

Left alone in early life, in a new and sparsely . 
settled region by the untimely death of her hus
band, thereby thrown exclusively upon her own 
resources, burdened with the .responsibility of ~ix 
young children to rear amid all the trials and 
privations incident to the pioneer days of our 
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country's· history, this devoted and resourceful 
woman a~d truly Christian parent, survived her 
deceased husband, as a widow, for nearly fifty
seven years! Famed for her remarkable memory, 
her tact, and intellectual vigor, Grandmother Me
Nary lived to see her numerous descendants be
come honored, respected, God-fearing citizens, 
prominent in both civil and religious stations in 
life; a result largely attributable to her wonder- · 
ful individuality, and unselfish parental devo
tion, thereby meriting, (and presenting for emu
lation) an indestructible tribute to her personal 
worth and Christian virtues, than which no 
grander memento of human achievement may be 
hoped for, or attained, by mortal man! 
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CONCLUSION. 

In the foregoing pages the attempt has been 
made to present, briefly, the salient facts of the 
ancestral history, both of the 1\IcN ary, and the 
Reed fan1ily, that othervv-ise 'vould be lost to pos
terity, \V hile yet they are accessible, and possible 
of preservation, in the hope that it may prove of 
substantial interest to the clan-membership of 
the present generation. 

But the .. writer's chief hope of commenda
tion, it must be a'dmitted, centers largely in the 
anticipation that the few facts, dates, and remin
iscences, herein set forth, meagre though they be, 
of our re1note Clan ancestrv, will be vet more 

~~.... .· t/ 

fully appref'iated as the centuries pass; anil, hesi-
tB.ting'}:v. he ventures to "cast his bread upon the 

t " f " 1 . t• '' . th d t "'va ers o_ c an-auvrec1a Ion 1n e avs ,o 
~ I ,. 

come. trusting· to the in1nartial -veraict of future (. ..t. 

g·ener~lt:ion~. ns a justification for the appearance 
nf this ljttle volnnH\ ~vhirh pn1·ports to he~ not 
~- con1plete Clan Hlstory. but a safe repository. 
r~ther. of present nvailn h1e data. to here a\vait the 
flflvent of n 1nore able and erudite historian. in 
a later age. to take up the work of arranging and 
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compiling a complete and concise history of the 
posterity of J a1ues, and ~1argaret (Reed) ~fe
N ary, th~ ancestors, and founders, of the most 
numerous Sept of the elder, or "John" branch, of 
our Pennsylvania CLAN McNARY . 
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